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EDITOR,

THE subject of divine love, ~nd the many ways fn whi~h it is
manifest is wonderful; especially SO, if we attend t~ t~~ subjects
loved, tJJat deserve God's wrath rather than his lo-.:e a;udJavour;
which made an inspired apostle say, " behold what manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we,s):lOuld pe c~lIed the sons
of God." It is a subject beyond the utmost invention of any human
being to comprehend how God can love guilty sinners; .especially
so, if we consider through whom divine love and favour is revealed
unto men: the subject is so wonderful that the angels desire to look
into it, yet they cannot comprehend how God could love the human race, it is beyond their angelic powers to understand, and will
so continue forever. Then how are mortal men to understand why
God did, and does now, love any of the human race, and pass the
angels by; and appointed his own beloved Son as the grand medium through whom it was made known and manifested, which is a
secret, and will remain so with God forever.
But the grand question. is, Who are they of Adam's race that
God does love? some say God's love is uni\'ersal to all the human.
race, without the least exception; which is an assertion without
foundation, from divine revelation; the subjects of divine love are
not a]] men, but a certain number that are well known to God,
that are his chosen; whic\1 is beautifully set forth in the children of
Israel by Moses, that were typical of God's spiritual Israel, Deut.
vii. 7, 8. the Lord did not set his love upon you, nor choose you,
because you were more ill number than a.ny people; but, because.
the Lord loved you, and because he would keep the oa.th which ,he
l
had swom unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought you out With·
VQl. X.-No.lX.
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a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bond.men,
from the hand of Pharaoh, king of Egypt. The oath alluded to
was, God's 'promise to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, that after the
childJ'en qf Israel had served the kings of Egypt four hundred years,
God w(mJ{1 bring them 0l/t with a mighty hand, and an out-stretched
arm, and give them the land of Canaan. And what is said of God's
love to Israel, aild deliverance from their enemies, with the promise
of Canaan, was typical of God's promise of the heavenly Canaan
to Christ and his spiritual seed, that are loved of God; and by him
are delivered from theil' enemies; and in no other sense can it with
propriety be said that God loved the children of Israel, excepting
such among them that were a part of Christ's spiritual seed, to
whom God promised the heavenly Canaan, and in reference to such
and none else, Moses said-yea, he loved the people.
.
Then it follows, all his saints (or holy ones) are in thy hand, and
they sat down' at thy feet, everyone shall receive of thy words
this was not true, 'concerning the children of Israel, for they
were cOlltinually sinningJ against God; instead of everyone receiving his word: butin allusion to the persons spoken of, it is said,
they sat down at thy feet, like Mary at the feet of Christ, to be
taught of him; and of none else can it be said, that everyone shall
receive of thy words, which is true of all believers; all such are
the Redeemer's children, and are universally so taught of God;
and it cannot with truth be said of any else-yea, he loved the
people. God's'love to all such is upon an equality"wi~h Christ in
his hUlllan nature, John xyii. 23. and hast l0ved them as thou ha:>t
loved me. And can we suppdse that God loves the whole human
ra:ce upon an equality with Christ? he does not so ,love them, the
pers:Ons that are so loved of God, are taught of him, ancl receive
his words, and are called saints, which are not all men, but a certain number chosen out of the general mass: of such, and such
only, John says, as above, "behold what manner of love the Fa.
'ther hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God." And who were the us, John alluded to, but himself and all
others that believed in Christ, and depended upon him for their
whole salvation I and to all sucH among the gentilei, what follows
alludes. John iii. 16. "God so loved the wotld, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that wtwsoever believeth on him should not perish, but have everlasting lite."
,
If we apply the ttlrm' worid to the heathen nations, it cannot
be said that God loved them universally, unto whom he did not
send bis \yard, nor m'ake known the Redeemer; but left them in
h~athen ignorace howing down to their idols, one generation after
•another; if we apply the term world to the whole human race,
consisting of Jews and gentiles, it is not true'~at God loves them
all indiscriminately, but such that blelieve in Chnst, or'shall hereaf.
ter believe in him, whether Jews, or gentiles, ,and none else. J\nd
jt is in reference to them individuaHy, al.ld none else, which ex-
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plains what is meant by God so lovitig the world, alluding to hiselect, among the Jews or gentiles, them, and none else, ever
dtd, or ever will believe in Christ to the end of time. And all
such are the subjects of God's love universally, which agrees with
what follow~; Simon hath declared how God at the first did visit
the gentiles, to talw out of them a people for his name.
If God IO,ved the gentiles universally and indiscriminately, Pe,ter's words do not well agree, in saying, that God did take out of
the gentiles a people for his name; agreeable to which, Paul says,
"to .all that be in Rome, beloved of God, c\llled to be saints; grace.
to you, and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Rom. i. 7· Paul did not suppose that God's love to the gentiles at
Rome was indiscriminate, or universal, but just the reverse, therefore he directed his epistle to such that were in Rome, beloved of
God, called to be saints; for them he prayed that. grace and p~ace
from God the Father, and Christ the Redeemer might attend them,
and in that great city there were but very few, comparativelY so,
loved of God, and called to be saints; and all others, Paul passed by
unnoticed.
Paul's doctrine was very different to the childish notions of many
of this day, that say God's love is universal to all the human race,and
has thrown open the door of heaven so wide, that everyone may
go in, if they are but wise enough to embrace it, which if they do
not i~ wholly their own fault; but with all their boast of God's
univer.s'lllove, yet, accordin.g to their views, God loves none till
they repent and turn to him; but after, any such are com erted, if
they again fall into sin, they fall from grace, and are no longer
loved of God; and except they again return to God by repentance,
and regain bis lost favour, they will perish forever. Such are the
stupid notions of the Al'minian free-willers that I haye conversed
with; there are others, that hold nearly the same sentiments l,tS do
the Arminians, yet profess to believe the doctrine of election and
reprobation; yet their views of God's love to his own elect are very
erroneous in different views, for they can hardly .believe that God
loves his own elect while they remain ignorant of him, and are sining against him; but if they do allow that God does love such, it
is nothing equal to what it is, when the eyes of any such are opened, and they begin to love God and wlllk in his ways, then he loves
them in a very different view to what be ever did before, but then if
any should backslide from God by sin, and like David are guilty of
great evil, then they think God does not love them as he did before
they fell, his love is_ greatly diminished, thour,h it may not be quite
gqne, alld it will so continue till such backsliders again return and
repent. I well recollect, a minister's preaching some years ago; in his
sermon he said, David's sin did not in the least degree lessen God's
love to David, though his sin was hateful; it gave great offence; and
it was said by some, that such doctrine gave an encouragement to sin
and wickedness, and poured contempt upon it; and there is no doubt
o~\'n
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'llUt ,the Arminians, and most that are called Calvinists of the prer
'~ent day, with all self-righteous pharisees and hy pocritical profes50.I'S {viii' cry out againsc all such that profess to believe such doctrllle; btlt especially so, against all th0t teach it: and certain it is
that such assertions ar,e either U'ue or false, thereforp., it becomes'
u~ to attend to :it ina <serious, scriptural, atid dispassionate point of
View: 'it ,is a subject not to be trifled with, David's sin did, 0'1' d!d
not lessen God's affection for him, and all ot!:Jer backsliders down to
the' present day: that David's sin< was very great; none can den5i
that believes the truth, and was attended with very aggravating circumstances is certain, in his adultery .wiih Bathsheba, and sending
'for Uriah, making him drunk, sending a letter by Uriah to Joab,
.t'? put him in the hottest place of the battle designedly so, to have
hun slain. 2 Sam. xi. The whole transaction make..; David appear in
a.dark point of view. If any this day were guilty of what David
dId, we should be ready to think that sudi a mannev.er had a grain of
, real grace, and thousands would be very ready to consign him ovel'
to the powers of darkness without mercy :'yet we are informed that
IlC was one of God's ,chosen, loved of God, and redeemed by Christ: .
and whether his sin did, or di'd F10t lessen God's love to him, we will
. now attend to. When' God sent Nathan the prophet to Dayid, in a
'p~rable the prophet set forth David's sin in such a way, that David
dId not perceive the prophet alluded to him, therefore he passed
, the sentence of death upon himself without design; and after the
prophet had set before him the awful nature and consequence of
his sin, and what already had tal(en place, and would 'hereafter
. follow in consequenee of his sin, with the dreadful disgrace that at.
tended it, and by his own mouth he had consigned himself to death,
but God had in bis abundant mercy put away his sin that he
should not die. 2 Sam. <xii. 13. And when was his sin put away?
<with an eye to the Redeemer's atonement, God put away his sin,
and not when the prophet went to David with the news, which
was nothing more than a declaration of 'what had take'n place
in the Divine mind; therefore, his sins did in no sense lessen God's
.love and ,affection for David, yet he detested this sin, which was
'hateful in his view.
' , .
.
But God's love to David remained unchanp;eably the same, with.
out the least alteration, a grand evidence of God's unchangeable
,love to his elecf: 'we have in the disciples, and in Peter inparticular, which puts it out of all dispute, that God's love can in no
iellSe b'e dimihished, or lessened toward his own chosen, in anything that' takes place in this life, either by ~hem;OI any others
concernitig them. What our Lord said concerning the disciples
'and Peter;is a grand illustration of its truth; just before "ur Lord
<s~ffered, after supper he took a ~owel and begall to wash his dis'mples feet, hut when he came t'O Peter. he said, Christ should not
'wash his feet, to which our Lord replied if he did not wash him he
had no' part in him; then Petersaid, not his feet only, but his hands
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his head; 'Jesus said to him, he that is washed, needeth not, save
to wash his feet, but is clean every whit, and ye are clean, but not all.
,.J ohn xiii. 10. Mark reader, what is said above, and what we are going to say, if you have eyes to see, and ears to hear, I say attend.When did Christ take the towel and wash the disciple's feet' when
Jesus knew that his hour was come, thathe should depart Ollt of this
world unto the Father. John xiii. ], which was but two days before
the passover, whe.n Christ was betrayed to be crucified. Matt. xxvi..
2. And did Chri.st know when he washed his disciples feet what would
take place but two days after, when he was apprehended, that the
disciples would forsake him, and fly, which they did, Matt. xxvi.
56. and that Peter would wickedly deny him, and to confirm his
wickedness, curse and swear th\lt he never knew him; yea, he certainly did know it all; and told Peter the same evening that he was
betrayed, that before the cock Clew, he would deny him thrice,
which he did. And did Peter and the disciples, when Christ told
them what would take place, declare they would die with him, rath<;lrthanden) him? yea, they did. Matt. xxvi. 3t>. And did Christ
,but two days before wash their feet, and say of them that they
were every wbit clean, and yet knew what evil they would be guilty
of in so short a time, and Peter in particular, yet our Lord said
.they were every whit clean, excepting Judas; And was not our
Lord's love to the disciples withdrawn on account of such conduct,
and from Peter in particular? by no means, neither was it in the
least degree· diminished; for immediately after he denied Christ,
he turned, and looked upon Peter, not in angel' but pity and compassion, which pierced his heart witb contrition, and he went out
,and wept bitterly. And ~as Peter clean when he so denied Christ?
yea, he was: what our Lord alluded to when he said, Peter Was
.every whit clean, -did not allude to a freedom from sin, or human
perfection, or that Peter would not sin in future, but that he was
free from its guilt, and punishment due for. his sin before God,
through the merits of the Redeemer, who was just going to be sacrificed for the sin of Peter and the other disci pies, in which sense
and in no other, Peter, and all the other disciples, excepting Judas
Iscariot, were every wbit clean, with whom Christ's love continued,
without the least intermission to the end of his, and their days. JOhl1
xiii. 1. And, notwithstanding, what David did, which is stated
above, his sin in my view, was not worse, if equal to Peter's; therefore in the same 'sense, and on the same account, David was every
whit clean; as much so, as were the disciples at the very time he
transgressed, for God did not look upon David as a sinner,. but as
pardoned, accepted and justified in his sight, in the Redeerrier: and
our Lord declares, that his Father's love to all the elect, is equal to
them, as it is to him; therefore, if his love changes in its degree
~o them, it must also to Christ; but the Father's love to Christ cannot change, neither can it change toward any such that are inter~sted in him; if it does, it cannot be said that the Father love~
Jl'11c1
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them as he does Christ, which he certainly does. Therefore, a)1
such that are interested in, and united to Christ, are every whit
clean, as they are viewed by the Father in him, but i~ .no .oth~r
sense whatsoever. In which sense God did not behold InIqUity 10
J acob, neither did he see perverseness in any of his spiritual Isra~l,
nor never will in any such, that are united to Christ, and are 10teresred in him, in which sense we are to understand what is said
as follows; Cant. iv, 7. thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot
in th~e, in no other sense can we understand its meaning; but as
'We have stated above, in which sense and in no othel', every believer is all fair, and free from every spot, being clothed with the
best robe, which is the Redeemer's righteousness, which is the.
fine linen clean and white, which is the righteousness of saints. Rev.
xix. 8. All such are unchangeably ~nd everlastingly loved of.God,
with whom 1118 love will continue fm'ever; with all ~uch God ever
did, does now, and ~ver will, rest in his lov~. Zeph. iii. 17. To
suppose as many do, that God's love to men begins with their love
to: him, Qr when they repent and turn to him; or that God lov~s
his elect with different degrees uf love according to existing circumstances, that either increase, or diminish God's affection, is a
very great error, ;tnd in direct contradiction of God's; word; and one
would think none such paid the least attention to divine revelation,
for God's love to his chosen is not when regenerate, or born again,
which is God's own work, but while such are dead in sin, and
avowed enemies of God, his cause and interest in the world; which
is set forth in a very clear light, or point of view, in divine revelation, which none can dispute that believe the scriptures. The
apostle John says, herein is love, not that we loved Gael, but that
he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.
1 John iv. 10.· and when God did send his Son, neither John nor
any of the Jews to whom he wrote knew anything of God, nor
had any desire after him, for many years after Christ came, therefore it was an act of God's discriminating grace and love, in sending his Son to die for them, and an astonishing evidence of boundless love and favor manifested in behalf of,such,. that neither asked,
sought, nor desired any such favour. And if we attend to what
Paul says of himself and others, at Rome, he says, "but God
commendeth his love toward us, in that while wl1 were yet sinner!>
Christ died for us. Rom. v. 8. He did not die for them as saints
but sinners, in their sin, that stood gllilty before God in breaking
hIS law, and under its cur~e; yet God commended his lo"e to Paul,
and all others to whom he wrote his epistle that believed in Christ;
who died for their sins, and by his all atoning sacrifice made peace,
and reconciled them to GO,d thereby; which Paul, and all others,
of the church of God at Rome, greatly rejoiced apd trinmpheQ in.
Again, Paul says of himself, Christ loved me, a\1d gave himself for
me. Gal. ii. 20. at wpi.cq tiqJe Pa~l was ,a blind pharisee, and a
vile per~ec4tor of Chri~t in pis members, a~p was mad agaipst the
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saints, and breathed out threatenings and slaughter against Christ's
disciples and followers, and went to Damascus with a wicked de,.
sig-n to bring all such that he found there, m,en or women bound to
Jerusalem, with a design to punish them, frau~ht wi~h malice a~ainst
Christ and all his; but just before he came to the city with his bloody
design, Christ met with him, and struck him to the ground, and said
to him, Saul, Saul, why persecutestthou me? Acts ix, 4-. in the midstof
such vileness and brutality, notwithstanding all that be did, Christ
loved him, and gave himselffor him. And in allusion to all such that
believed at Ephesus, Paul includes' himself with them, and says,
but God who is rich in mercy, for his great lov'e wherewith he
loved us, even when we were dead in $ins, hath quickened us to_
gether with Christ; by grace are ye saved. E;ph. ii. 4, 5. God's
love and favour was not fixed upon thg Ephesia,ns from any foresight that God had of their future good qualities, as a recommendation, but just the reverse; at the very time God roved'them,
and manifested his love and favOl' to them, they worshipped their
idols and were dead in sin, and dead to God: yet God quickenecl
th'em together with Christ; therefore, Paul might well say, by
grace are ye s~ved, and myself also. And again in Rev. i. 5. it is
said, unto him that loved us, and'washed us from our sin in his own
blood; which alludes to the church of God universally, consisting
of Jews and gentiles; And did Christ w3:sh sinners in his own blood
that he might love then'!? or, did he wash them because he loved
them? he dId not wash them, and then love them', but washed them
because h~ loved them; and washing them in his own blood was a
proof and evidence of his love.
Wherever God's love and favour i~ once fixed or'manifested, no
separation afterward will, or can take place, notwithstanding, when
any such depart from God, and sin~agains,t him, they will meet
with chastisement; if my children fo'rsake my law, and walk ,not in
my judgments, then I will visit their transgression with the rQd, and
their iniquity with stripes; nevertheless, mY'loving.ki[ldness will I
not take fro~ hirri, nor suf1er my faithfulness to fail. Psm. Ixxxix.

so,

32,33.

,

The sin of all God's elect will ever be visited with the rod, that
will make them smart' for so doing; David felt the ~od, and the
smart-i:hat attended it a long time, it made him groan and weep
more or less, all his days; and all God's favorites as sure as they
depart from God by sin, the rod will follow them; nevertheless,
says God, my loving.kindness I will not' take from him, nor suffer
my faithfulness to fail. The person' from who'm God's loving-kindness is not rennoved, or taken away, does not allude to a believer,"
but Christ; such above are called his children, and while the lovingkindness of God continues with Chri~t, it must also with all such,
that are interested in him, and united to him. How can it be otherwise? for our Lord says, his Father loves all the elect with 'the same
lov~ as he does him, and while it continues with him, it must so
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with them, for God has sworn by his holiness that fie will not lie'
unto David, his seed shall endure forever. PSm. lxxxix. 35, 36.
It is no whete'said, that God swore by his holiness any such thing
to David the son of Jesse, but David the son of Mar.v, in allusion
to him and his 'leed, and none else. God's love. to bis, is without
a change, neit,her can anything take place to lessen or increase it;
or in the least degree alter or diminish Goel's affection from the
tubjects of his love, and objects of his choice. To suppose that
God is like mortal men that are continually changing, is a most
contemptible reflection upon him who is God and changes not; to
suppose that he is sometimes much pleased, and at other times
less pleased; and sometimes a little angry, and at other times very angry with ,his own chosen people, which are the sentiments
that many entertain of God, as though he ,was possessed with human passions, and feeling sensation ,of men, is a most degrading
evidence of stupid ignorance, in all such that entertain such notions of Deity. Where God's love is fixed there is no possibility of
a separation, which was a subject of great consolation to the ap03tle,
who in great triumph of faith says, wh,a shall separate us from the
love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, Or fa~
mine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword; then he adds, for I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord, Rom. viii. 35,
38, 39. Paul speaks with great confidence that the love of Christ
will continue with his church and people, and that nothing can
take place to remove, or separate from it; and Paul speaks with
equal certainty of the continuance of God the Father's love to his
church alld people, as he does of Christ; and there is not anything
that can possibly take place to separate from the love of the one
or the other; if it could, what Paul says above is not true, which is
horrid to suppose, neither will any such separation ever take place,
either in the Father or the Son, concerning any such that are chosen, ~oved and redeemed by Christ, to all eternity. I am, Sir,
your's,
Feb. 182.).
A LOVER OF TRUTH.
-000--

A SHOR.T ALLEGORY ON SALVATION.
THE invisible Monarch having determined to make an exhibition
of the stupendous depth of his grace in the erection·lof an edifice
for his own immediate honor and.glory, the following method was
adopted.
Sovc1'cignty was the designer who penciled out the dimension of
the building and chose the materials, and love' heartily approve.d
the plan, but seeing the objects thus chosen would fall from theIr
elerated station as they stood related t041 natural heaq.
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Mer~y ste'pped forward and presented a specification for the re·
building of the eqifice, upon which
Justice arose, and exclaimed, that he would o~iect against the
specification of AIercy, for although the materials were mentioned,
yet the price to be paid for their delivery was omitted, and the
founda,tioll which mercy designed was not sufficiently deep; when
King JellOsua commanded JustlCe to bring in his specification; a
copy of which follows:
.
" As the Invisible mmwl'cn intends to rebuild his chosen temple,
it is hereby dedared, that the same materials that are specified in
the overfalJ settlements shall be gathered together at the most ex..
pensive rate, and as gql,d, silver, and pearls afe insufficient to re·
deem and beautify the said building, it is demanded that a purchaser, undertaker, and builder be found whose wisdom is infinite,
whose worth is immense, and whose power is unbounded, in order
that it may be raised as the dwelling place of the Most High. It
'is further required that the foundation be dug as deep as Calvary,
and that the builder be infinitely superior to all created ,·intelligents, and that he shall labour single-handed at the work-that in
case of fai/me in perfecting the same, the builder And building shall
perish together. It is moreover demanded t]lat the builder be born
at Bethlehem, and that he complete the said edifice in his dying
moments, when suspended between heaven and earth.
Then l{ing Jehosua arose- read the specification, signed the
contract and exclaimed, I hatc putting away. In the fulness of
time lIe appeared in our world, and after all his other labours, he
arrived at Mount Calvary, where Justice and his Majesty viewed
the mansion, and examined each clallse:of the contract, while Mercy stood by, and tben they all three joined hands, and exclai med,
the rJ)ork is per:fecl! It isfinished! the black monarch, malicious
mortals, and the ragings of the law were all defeated, and,justice
unbucklf>d the armour of the great champion, as an evidence ofth.c
conquest be had won, whilst heaven resounded . with the victory he
had so honorably obtained.
,
May 2~, 1825.
DWARF.-EXILE.
--000--

To the Edz'tors of that in'tJaluable Repository for the Defence if God
and Truth, the Gospellr./agazine.
",UsTIFICATION BY FAITH.

<' But if, while we seek to be justified by Christ, we

ourselves also are found sin·+
ners, is therefore 'Christ the minister of sin? God forbid.-G A:t.. IJ. 17.

is the apostle's conclusive argument on his manly assertion,
" That a man is not justified by the works of the law."
Much as hath been written pro and con on the subject of belilivers in Christ not being under or subject to the law of God, it must
THIS
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.n ot be admitted by those who contend earnestly for "the faith once
delivered to the saints, that any doubt can he entertained on scrip:'
J.u~e grounds on this subject, yet holY many insist that practical rellgl.on or obed,ience to the Jaw is necessar.y to faith, and some weak
beIJevers who have cQn~eded to such a sentiment, have heen entan~
gled unc,ler the yoke of bondage. And hence, by bllilding on false
premises, those scriptures, in the 2nd chapter of -James's epistle,
" Faith without works is dead," 'and" by works, a man is justified,
and not by faith only," have been wrested, by av.erring that James
i,fO at variancf with Paul, who said, f' but to him that worketh n'lt;
but believetb o,n him that jus,tifies the ungodly, his faith is counted
fOl'righteousness," and" for if they which are of the law, be heirs,
faith is made void, and the promise made of none effect;" but
our te-l't will reconcile Paul with James, and it is proveable that
every scripture is in un.ison with others when ,'iewed under divine
teachings.
Before 1 venture a step fLlrther, I promise ,once for all, that I
:firmly believe, it is impossible for any soul bol"O of God, to delight
~n sin or to hate moral and benevolent actions in ewery department
of his life. And though seeking justification befo..e God upon the
.~o)e footing ,of the person, blood.shedding, and righteousness of the
L9rd Jesus Christ; yet none can more earnestly desire to be found,
in tqis world, eminent examples for word, in conversation-in chas'titY-7-in spirit-in faith-and in purity j than the believer in Jesus;
'and the constant cravings of the new man, are 10 be dispossessed of
'p. body of sin, that he mighdn perfection and sincerity, perform all
Ood's will, precepts, and commandments, and therefore I would,
say, with o,t;lrapostle is thi~ any proof, ~' that Christ is the minister
~of

sip? ','

,

". "

y

Upon the Vvords pf Jam~s, many without considering or in:vsstigating JJis subject, I saY,are cOlltending for Christian practica,
o,bedience to the commat<ldments, precepts, and I~ws of God, and
the duti~s and ordinances of the Christian religion, to Le necessary
concomitants with fait,h, and insisting that those are "the work,'~
the <lpo~tle .lames has blended with faith, as necessary ~o ju!>tification; hence arise all th~ 'perseclllion and contentioA from the
false church against Antinomianism, (another term only for the gospel and flalY"ation alone j:>y grace).
"
"
. In such a 'view also, some of the Lord's people have been much
e:xe~cised in their. minds for ~ant o~ de,ar ~pwehension of:J~mes's
subJect; wp~r,eas)f tl~e matters, he IS dilallllg on, were spiritually
understood, itls easy to discover by the light of faith, arid I think
even common sense, that James had not tl'Je slightest reference to
works 9f virtue or qlora}ity, much less to thl:: laws of ordinances or
the ten commandments, else he has been particularly unfortunate
in his selection of objects, to elucidate his subject. For, who are
tjley? No less than Ahraham and ,Rahab! The former, an idolato!O,
r~e~ on by God, to he called opt of his cO\1htry and from hi~ h. iu ",'

~
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tired; of whom Paul declares, he bad not whereof to glory befo~
God, and the Lord himself had just before deGlared concerning
man, " that all flesh had corrupted itself, and that every imaginatiO'n (If the thoughts of his heart 'was only evil continually;" . and w.
cannot suppose that Abraham, the idolator was exempted from thiS
charge.
Ami as to Rahab, the harlot, was she a pattern for works of reH·
gioll, virtue, or morality? when even her act so commended, was
ill direct opposition to morality and virtue, by affirming- a positive
falsehood, and using deceit and unfaithfulness towards the subjects
of her own king, when she said, to the messengers, sent by him to
bel' house, where the spies were concealed, H but I wist not \'/thence
they were."
And could Abraham's act of slaying his son, be
viewed ,as a moral or virtuous action? rather was it not in direct
disobedience to that c(jmmandment, which saith, "TI~ou shalt do'
no murder."
Our merit-mongers will therefore gain little from two such cha":
racters, under snch conduct, being chosen by James to exemplify
the practical side of religion-Yet blessed be God! those apostles
are not at variance, but in perfect harmony with each other on the
subject of a man's justification without the works of the la'w; ,since
allTeferred to by James, as well as Paul, must evidently be tM works
of faith, " for what is not of faith, is sin." See the c!Jnfession of ,this
poor enlightened harLot, in the 9th, and following verses, of 'the se,,:
cond chapter of Joshua, it appears that the Lord had secretly (and
probably this, as also Abraham's case, without the means tf the Bible, or a Mzssionary) worked FAt TH ·in her soul, whereby she was
truly humbled, and brought to kllO\vand acknowledge'the true
God; and the apostle Paul, enr.olling her name among the worthies'
who died in faith, testifies that by faith she perished, not,with them'
that BELI'EVED NOT! Oh the riches both of the' wisdom and gnice
of God!
It follows then, of consequence, that the \\forks refe'rred to by
James, could not have been works of morality or virtue, but viewing
it as a work of faith, all becomes easy and co'mprehensible to every'
enlightened mind; so that by faith, a God in.Christ was the object
of both these worthies, and his blood and righteousness were their
subject; and though both, no dobbt, saw the promise of Christ's
coming, afar off, yet under all the obstacles and disadvantages to'
sense, their faith was .carried truly into practice-and unquestiona:'
bly both being taught by the same S'pirit, were led to see and be~
lieve their election in Christ, and their redem'ption by Christ, for he'
it is, that blessedly takes of the things of Christ, and shews that his
person, lo\'e, grace, atonement and ri.ghteotlsness, are ail in' all to
every believer; and surely the effects of such te'achirig, and, under
such inspiration, it is impossible but that he must prove his faith,
not to be a dead fait\1 by its effects, to justify himself also in the
view or before men, as James farther enlarges on;'whils~ he unitell;

e
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Paul" in cleady evincing th~ cause of a si,nuer's justification
before God" is in an&,by Christ alone.
, I s,ball conclude these observations in the blessed words of that
exalted divine, Dr. Hawker-" What was it believers, but the anc·i€ut, everlasting, unchanging love and friendship of God in Christ,
whi~h ga\',e his Son to us and for us, and chose us in him BH'ORE
the foundation of the world? And what was it but from the ever}asting streams of the same unalterable grace and friendship, which
~a,ve Christ to .the cross, and the Holy Ghost to th~ regeneration of
our souls; when we (like Abranam and Rahab) neither knew that
friendship or our need of it, and was altogether unconscious of either, and"were living, without God,and with<?ut Christ in the world.'''
And surely all' tile Lord's people possess the same faith in nature,
though not in degree, and are ready, no doubt to make sacrifices,
of all that nature can cherish, whilst lying low in the dust before
God, desiring to oe stripped of the Bf.ST of all their works and obe..
dicllce, that ClJrist may be an in all, and will never attem pt to seek
the le\\st justification, 'by the deeds of the law, knowing if they are
~uiJty in part they I11USt· be guilty of all, and that everyone; hath
~inned, and come short of the glory of God that all their salvation
may be of grace.

Bath, Feb. 26, 1825.

W. S.

P.8. Since w;riting the above" I have seen, Mr. Editor, YQn
Supple,ment, and' the excellent quotations from the works, of Mr.'
Tucker'and the. Revd. Mr. Babb" and surely. Sir, if our divines in
the rei'gns of Edwal'd, Elizabeth, and J ames the First, dared to affirm
that." God was the author of sin," shall Christians in this enlightened ag~ deny it? 'tis from this squeamishness much of our en'one~
ous, sentiments flow,; and although a Cottle, a Smith, and a BirtJ>
send~f0rth their envenomed shafts, and ambiguolls and false imputations against the Lord's holy church, yet we knew such calHm..
nies spring from Satan, who ever has stood as the leader of his imps
ag,aillst the Lord and his anointed ones; hut our God has an ear to
hear who groans-an eye'to view,our oppressions, and has too an
arm to avenge our WrOl'lgs! and 1 have' seen such persecutors awfully visited in life or death with sore judgments,. and it appears
by our text that Paul had bis Cottles and Birts to contend' with to.o.
T.his should cOAsele the champions in. Israel. In reference to the
ca,use of Sill,,!' would just add, that the backwardness of some to admit the motto of our reverend di,vine Mr. Pierce arises. in my opiI'lion,
from theirignol1ance of God's eeing. above, and paramount to aU
law, and can never do wrong, either in the creation of devils or
damned spirits, or in all the'evils consequent on such cre3llion, and
therefore siu. c~nnot be viewed abstractedly from his creatures.'Ji'hus a sin\ple efucidation just now occurs to IT:e. If I use the rod
on my cnild?,s b;aek, tqat rod pro'duces pain,thp~lgh without me
tb~t rocr woula, be quite ~arQ11ess; sp that I, perfectly ag,ree w.ith Mr.
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Tucker, that by God's creating capable subjects, sin bas its en.
trance, for displaying the divine glories far more tban jf sin had
not an existence;. and yet all Jehovah's divine at.tributes remain
unsullied-nay, they are more gloriously made known..
--000..,..--

A LETTER. TO THE EDITORS OF THE ECLECTIC REVIEW, ON THEIR:
INCIPIENCY OF DOCTRINE.
SIRS,

ON perusing t.he article in your Review, for Feb. on " Hamilton
on Election," I cannot forbear noticing the novelty of the arguments, which, as a professed Calvinist, you briilg forward to invali.
date the character which has been· given to this sublime doctrine
in tbe sacred scriptures, and the writings of the Reformers, I ga.
ther tbe following errors from the sketch of your avowed opinions.
1. You say, the doctrine of election is recoiled from by many
who cordially renounce all dependellce upon ttleir own merits for
justification before God.-p. 16!=).
z. You say many piolls persons believe in this doctrine, because.
they find it revealed in scripture; but if tHey were to speak Ol1t,
they would say, "they would wish it were not in scripture." -po 173. '
3. You charge the Antinomians of the present day with making
merit in the creature the cause of his being elected of God.-p.

j~"

/

174.
.
4. You deny that God in shewing mercy doe~ it by favoritism;

that is, (I suppose) by having a particular love towal'ds any of his
cl'eatures.-p.. 174.
5. You say, that the church was chosen in Christ from the he..
ginning; but this "excludes the idea of our heing personally
~hosen."-p. 175-1'76.

Now Sirs, I shall take each of these erroneous assertions into examination. You' quote Calvin as favoring your notions, but, if I
needed human assistance, you know, that from this very author
passages may be quotee. to condemn your creed in toto. I recol.
lect reading some years back, Calvin on the Ephesians, (the old.
translation in black letter) where, upon this very doclrine, he says
to this amount, however grating it may be to the ears of some, it
tRust be preached; and he does not stand calculating upon the
good that may ensue, as you do; but let whatever evil bappen that
may, even if it were to bring down the whole fabric of the world,
and heaven upon earth, since it is revealed as the will of God, it
must be preached. But 1 have no need of Calvin, having the word
of God itself for a testlimony to the truth.
L Piay Sirs, how can a man believe in justification by faith, and yet
recoil from the doctrine of election? Is it possible for him to know
what is the origin and eKtent of that grace which reigns in our
justification, and yet abhor the doctrine of election? ask him, why
be is justified? and. he wj,ll tell you'" because he believes in- Christ;,
ask him, why: he believes'?' and, he i~ lost: (J·r if he Sa.yfl, b'Y'the
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Holy Spirit, aiding him, he will also say, that he prayed for tbe
Spirit, and it ,was given him. Denying the doctrine of election,
h~ must, in his view of the work of salvation of the soul, ascribe
some previous or simultaneous motions in man, in his conversion.
And is not this a worm at the root of his creed? a little 0 f tbe leave'iJ of the old man, and of self righteousness in the heatt? sepa~
rate justi fication from election, and it is lIO more justificatiQn ~y
grace. The apostle Paul considered them inseparable. Who can
lay anything to the charge of God's elect? it is God tbatjustifieth.
Yet says the Eclectic Reviewer, a man may recoil from the doctrine of election, and yet be clear in his views of justification by
faith.
2. Is this, Sirs, an evidence of a man's pietl/ '? namely, to disbelieve that, which he knows to be a part of the revealed will of God?
all scripture is given by inspiration; and yet you say many pious
individuals Jo homage to the authority of revelation-and how?
by wishing that the doctrine of ejection, which to them seems a
truth scarce worth being rev€aled, were not in scripture. It is
well that this choice evidence of love to the truth is not brought
forward by an Antinomian. Allow me, Sirs, to say, an individual,
in this condition, so far from being pz'ous, is in a most awful condition; having this flaming sword hanging over his head. "If a1'!y
man shall take away from the words of tbe book of this prophecy,
God shall take away Ills part out of the book of life." And whereas, you say, that such individuals entertain a prejudice to tbis truth,
from not having had the doctrine' properly set before them; I shall
invert the order of the argument, and say, "this doctrine is not
properly set forth in the present day, because botb preachers and
hearers are averse to it in their hearts. If this part of divine truth
were as faithfully preached now, as it was by Christ in tbe sixth
chapter of Jobn's gospel, it would be said of many a miilister, as
is there said of his Divine Master-" from that time many of his
dis,ciples went back, and walked no more with him." The sovereignty ot God shines so gloriously in the doctrine of election, that
as you say many pious individuals (in the eyes of the world, and
the, Eclectic Ueviewers) wish it was not in the scripture at all ?
3. You charge the Antinomians with making merit the ground
of salvation. And yet, to do you justice, you say that this merit
does not, with them, consist in foreseen good works in the creatm'e.
But, say you, the Antinomian "conceives it to have been bis foreseen self, as the object of divine complacency, which originated the
plan of salvation." I scarcely know wbat you mean. As to the
passage which you quote from Calvin, that is evidently levelled
against the Arm,jnian scheme of forseen good works, and does not
at all throw light upon your notion of a forseen self, as the object
of the 'divine complacency. I wish you would apply the rule,
whicb you have given Dr. Hamilton, to yourself. "Would it notbave
been better to give the 'imagination' of bis opponents in their OWl~
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words. tfthe author is not 6ghtingwit,h,a man of straw, why not name
the.writerswbo hold the opini.ons referred to."-p. 171. As lothe
cause of any being saved, as far as I know, Antinomian writers (as
~'ou,are pleased to term them) disdain the thought, that any thing
lD tIme can be the cause of any thing in eternity, or that any property in the creature eau be looked upon as the moving and primary excitement of action or passion in the Creator. And with respect to his love, the great and principle object of it, is himself,
and whatever he loves besides is principally for himself, that he may
n~anifest his glory. And with respect to the objects of election,
hiS love towards them, was according to his own goodwill and
pleasure. Not from any thing seen, or foreseen in them, either excellent or commendable-perish the thought! for they are brands
plucked from the burning, and considered in themsel.~es, deserving
hen as much as those that are lost. If the cause of his love must
Le enquired after, see it in Deut. vii. 7,8. " he set his love on them,
because he loved them." God towards his elect is love, and frOQl
the free motions of this love all his acts of loving-kindness to them
are manifested. Now, I suppose there is nothing in this statement
W,hich is objectionable even to your own creed. But yOll say, the An-.
tinomian makes self, or soniething complacent in h£mse?ftbe origin
of tile plan of salvation; as if, God had a favorable eye towards
him out of Christ. Where did you learn this? not, I am slli'e from
Eyles Pierce, whonl you have so often made the brunt of your hostility. See what this good man Eays, in p. 452, of his EX'position
of John, the seventeenth chapter, says, " thou hast loved them, as
thou hast loved me. He, lChrist) is not speaking of the love of the
Father to him, as co-equal in the essence, the Son of his love; nor
is he speaking of himself as God-man, although he was God-man,
when he spoke it. The love which the Holy Three bare to Christ
as such, belongs to him alone. We are not beloved with the same
love wllerewith the God-man is loved; we are beloved in, and according to the relation we stand in to him, and that is, of members
in ahead." I see in this extract, no expression of love to the elect
with respect to self ill them, or without respect to Christ. Though
I think it would not be difficult to prove, both from scripture,
ami some writers, for whom you entertain more respect, " that the
love of God to the world, is the cause of his giving his Son for
them, and them to his Son,'1
4thl}'. I have said, that no Antinornian supposes election to arise
from any thing seen in himself, but only as he is llnited to. Christ.
Out of the number of his creatures, God chose some, and gave
them to his SOil; now is not this cl)oice of these blessed persons a
wonderful act of favoritism, or shewing especial favour. Does it
not constitute the very life and soul of what we call grace"? in
truth, it is this g1'~ce, QI;favou,r shown to those who do not deserve
it, that constitutes the chief part of a believer's song of thanksgivi;ng, ~s is e"ident from the ht. of Ephesians. And wherea!1, you
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coople election and mercy togetber, you shew the shall,lilwness of
your reasoning upon the order of the divine operations towarBs bis
people. You should couple election and love; salvation and mer~
cy. The angels, and Christ himself, as the head of the holy family,
are said to be elected; and consequently loved; but neither were
ever saved, or had mercy sbewn to th(tm. These two latter manifestations of goodness arise from the fOI'mer, when put into further
exercise for the redemption of the elect in their fallen and sinful
condition. And if in the act of electing any of mankind, to eternal life, a wonderful manifestation of favor on the part of God to
his people is manifested, how great, on their part, mUst be the joy
which they feel, on being able, by clear evidences, to know theIr
interest in this blessed provision: "give diligence," says peter, "to
mal{e your calling and election sure." And if some have attained
to this glorious degree of divine knowledge, and feel their hearts so
filled with a sense of divine love, as to r~joice and glory in their
election to eternal life through Jesus Christ, and that their names
are written in the Lamb's book of life, why should you charge
them with vain glory, and a high opinion of themselves. You, and
your party, who delight in praising, and being praised of one another, cannot know anything of" glorying in the Lord," The love
of the world, and the desire which you manifest to look great, and
learned, and religious among men, while they prevent you from enjoying spiritual joy, are evidences, at least at present, that you have
nothing to do with the election of God. I would humbly ask you,
where are the evidences in our large and respectably looking con·
gregations, that the love of God, is precious to them, and reigns
among them? Is it in their outward-appearances? Is it in the respect they maintain among men? these are evidences rather against
them, put there are others yet stronger. When do the fa,shionable
societies, who attend these places of worship, in their domestic visitings, make the subject of their conversation turn upon the exceeding greatness of the power of God, in all that believe? Is not
the sum of their religious conversations upon popular writers of
the day, collections for Missionary, Bible and Benevolent Societies.
So much for those who recoil from the doctrine of election.
Sthly. The election of the church, as a body., you grant' to be
from eternity; but this, you say, " excludes the idea or our being
personally elected.:' Now this is the very clim&x of opposition to
'the doctrine of election. If there be an election of a body, then of
the members of that body, individually. The objection against
the latter, that they cannot have a personal relation to any thing,
before personally existing, is equally valid against the former; as,
if the members are not living, the bJdy must be withont life also.
But the scriptures abound with evidence of the election of individuals. All who were elected of God, were personally, and by
name known to him from eternity. As David, a type of Christ, in
Ule 139th Psalm, speaks of all his member,. being known t~ God,

.
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and written in his book, when as yet there was -none of them; so,
Rev. xiii. 8; The names of all the elect were written in the book
of life, of the I.amb slain fromt he foundation' of the w6rld. See
also Phi\. iv. 3. Heb. xii. 93, And so far from its being considered
arrogancy and vain glorying in self for a believer to consider himself personally eJected, he is expresslycommatided by, Christ himself to rejoice, " that his name is written in. heaven."
Thus, Sir, I think I have made it manifest,. that the acknowleclgment of the doctrine of election is essential to a correct ~nowledge
of justification by faith, and to true piety; and that an experimen..;
tal belief of personal election, is no way indicative of self. pride, but
agreeable to the word of God, and to the command of Christ.
I am, Sir, Your's,

THEOPHU.. US~

--000-RECONCIL~AT'ION 0'

HAnd hath committed unto us the ministry

of reconcilatioll."

,

apostle Paul saith, reconciliation is to restore to favor; for
though the church, as considered ill Christ, never lost the favor of
God, for we nowhere read of an unreconciled God; yet, till we
are brought to see our interest in Christ we have no sense of the'
divine favor. Christ came to make reCi:onciliition'; for by nature we
,are enemies to God, at enmity with him, and as considered in ourselves obnoxious to him. In Christ we are holy, and without
blame, for being loved with an everlasting love) chosen in Christ
before we had sinned, predestinated to the adoption of children by
him before we were considered sinners; we cannot suppose that the
Almighty God who knew all things, who knew that We should sin,
could change his favor towards Ull, for" I am God, I cha:nge not;"
and if he had changed his love or favor towards his church in Christ,
he would net'er have sent his SOil to die, to recO'ncile us t(') him-"
self, so that it is we that are unreconciled, not God; therefore,
God ~ent. his Son to make reconciliation fOl' the sins of the people,
for the Lord ever loved the p.ersons of his people, though he hat~d'
their sins.
But how was this reconciliation effected? I answer, by the doing 3J;Jd dying of the precious Lord Jesu's, for we are reconciled to'
God by the death of his Son, because bis death completed the whole"
work of redemption-brought in everlasting righteousness, and
In'ade reconciliation for the sins of the people: but then by nature
We are enemies to God and alienated from the life of God through
the ignoran<;e that is in us. Notwithstanding all this, the reconciliation of a sinner is by the effectual work of the Holy and Blessed
Spirit, for it is an awful truth that man is so far depraved, that love,.
let, it. be set forth ill eve.r so strong a light that happiness or .misery
:;~nklOgly and awfully may set forth, can melt the hardened heart o€
THE
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rebellious,-rnan, but when the SpIri t of the Lord takes a sinner in fJalTd~
he infuses light into his mind, leads him to see the wretched enmi·
tv of his heart, the rebellion of his will, the alienation of his affec~
tions, the impurity of his nature altogether, and the dreadful di5tance that there is between him and God. Jehovah is viewed
through the glass of his holy law, and his curses are felt in the soul,
the Lord appears angry with him, his own heart COllclemns himconscience backs the condemnation with acclilsatlDns of actual trans~
g-'ressions, and he is led to see that there is no help in self; therefore, help must be sought from another quarter; h~ sees the more
be strives against sin, the further he is behind; the more he does,
the viler he gets, and instead of reconciling himself and meriting
,the favor of God, his sins call fOl' judgment, and if left to himself,
!.ost he must be, and that for ever; and he is now brought to be will.
109, heartily willing to be saved in God's own way, be it never iO
contrary to flesh and blood, and nothing short of the Almighty
teaching of the Holy and Blessed Spirit, will bring a man to this;
an? when the man is brought here, with a "God be merciful to (\le
a.,smner," the Spirit now preaches recon,ciliation by the blood of the
Lamb-applies the atonement of Christ to his conscience-leads him
to see God as shining in the face of Jesus Christ, and there he
"iews a kind., loving and affectionate Father who has loved his
people from everlasting. He is led to Jesus to build all bis hopes
upon, to trust him for time and eternity; he works fajth in his
heart to receive Chris\ as his whole Saviour, to save him from the
guilt and damnation of sin, and from the reigning power of it in
his soul, leads hun to place the most implicit confidenee in him to
renounce self, and every thing of a selfish nature, and t6 close in
with a naked Saviour" to trust to his righteousness alone for justification, his blood for pardon; be preaches peace by Jesus Christ,
and enables the soul to believe and recei ve it, and he now finds that
work of righteousness is peace, and the effect of having the righteousness of Christ imputed is quietness and assurance forever, Recanciliation is now effected in the soul, the soul enjoys communi'on
with God in the person of our Lord Je~us Christ, and rf wh'en we
were yet enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his
Son, how much morebeing'recollciled, we shall be saved by his
life, but then we are apt to get cold and lukewarm; a throne of
grace'gets neglected, communion with our God is not sought after.
We wander back to the law, get into legal bondage, and then we
are led to look at God in his law. Hardness of heart, and a mul,
tituce of evils follow, and we get at a distance, and need to be re,
cohclled again, to be led by the Spirit to see our reconciliation~
which I thlllk, is what the apostle means wheo he say~, wTiting lo
the £'hUTch, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did besel'ch you by us to ~e reconciled to God, that is, ye have fallen
df fr~m communion with God, you are at a distance from him as
to enJo)·ment. Such things o1,lght not to be, ye wer~' reconciled
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was led
to .see ~t for the very purpose of enjoying communion and fellowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ; you have neglected a throne of grace, the ordinances of his house, therefore he
~ppears angry with you, we are his ambassadors, we beseecn' you
as the elect of God to pray earnestly for the Holy Spirit, to witness
~ith your spirits that you are reconcibd. Walk as children of-the
light and of the day, he not so easy drawn aside by the world, remember .your old adversary goes about continually to worry the
sheep' of Christ, and he is transformed into an angel of light; tberefore seek strength from auove, and pray that the Lord's strength
may be ,perfected in your weakness. 1 believe this to be the scriptural doctrine of reconciliation.
Now arises an important question, Am I reconciled, are you,
are we brought into a state of friendship with God, and led by the
~,pirit.to enjoy communion with him through a precious Christ?
Do we know what it is to feel an experimental union to Jesus? do
we love his person, Ipve his ways, love his people, for the word declares, hereby shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye
love one another, but we must first know something of the mastet",
before we can love the disciples, because they ar.e disciples; for if
I love a disciple, as a disciple 1 love him for what I see of Jesus
in him; for if I really love Jesus I shall love his image wherever I
find it. Oh ! the love of a covenant God to our souls to recollcileus
to himself, and the love of 11 precious Jesus, to love us so as to die
for us. May the Lord freqnendy fnlfil his promise ill our experience, where he has said they shall look upon him whom they have
pierced and mourn; this is a blessed mourning when our hearts
are broken with a sight and sense of the love of Christ, This will
mak(} us hate and abhor sin; this will 'create a love to holiness; this
will make the yoke of Jesus soft and easy; then we may repent and
sing, rejoice and be ashamed: ashamed of ourselves and our sins,
and rejoice illjChrist Jesus while we have no confidence in the flesh,
Remem[ler, let your case or condition be what it may, carry it aU
to Jesus; remember he has said, in all thy ways acknowledge him.
Remember, Christian reader, you are only safe as you are !ookjn~
to JesUfi. Farewell.
'
)'OU

CHIS~ON.
--000--

To the Editors ofth.e G()spel Maga~ine,
DEAR

SIR,

As the treatise which I selected from Paul Hobson has been pri.
va~e1y opposed, which was published in the true Gospel Maga~ine, p. 163,' 164, for April 1825. I have sent you apother exJllanatioll from Dr. Hawker's Scripture Extracts. vol. i. p. 211,2'13. ,as ,}'ou know he is an old veteran for truth, a ,man of gtea~

"
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learnin.g, of ~reat abilities, and possessed of very gre:;tt grace, am'!
who is wonderfully f?-vored with the divine presence. ' I hope you
will give it a place in your esteemed publication,
Mmzchester, Jzmq, iS25. A GOSPEl., TRACT VENDER .
ON THE PURCHASED POSSESSION.

I cannot refrain from-detaining the reader with a short "bserva.
u,?on those striking words of the apostle, in his charge to the elder" of the church at Ephesus; when he calls upon them, to feed the
.church of God, which he hath pure,based with his own blood. I stay
'not to make any observation on the expression in that the church
is called a flock; for this is frequently given to the church in the
holy scri ptures. BU,t what is not so generally underst'ood, anti
therefore, not so highly regarded as the infinite importance of the
subject demi;lnds, is the great depth of mystery in the term; when
,God is said to have purchased his church with his own blood.Th~re are very milny wonders, in the subject ofredemption; yea, God
manifest in the flesh, with which it begins, is iu itself, a depth of
mystery, perfectly unfathomabJe, by the longest line of human in,tellect. And this, of purchasing his church, with his own blood;
.is another: among the inscrutable counsels of God. But let us on)y look at a fe,w of the particulars, among those deep tbings of
God; and mark in it, the infinite grace of God.
First, God is said to have purchased his church. We know that
the church was given by the Father, before all worlds, to his dear
Son,the Lord Jesus Christ. But it is said no less, that when by
sin, our whole pature fell in the Adam-tran~gres,ion, the church
fell into the same condemnation; and therefore, when Christ, died
for his pe~ple, it was to redeem the forfeited inheritance. Hence,
the church is calle<f, thl'l redemption of the purchased possession,
unto the praise of his glory. Eph. i. 14. But this is not all. The
church given 4Y the Father; and wIlCn lost, redeemed by the Son;
is no less made the sUQject of the Spirit's love, in the sovereign
act of grace he wrought, in regenerating our ruined and depraved
nature. Though marked as the flock of Christ by the Father; and
when enslaved ,by sin, ran~omed by Christ; yet, still being in our
sins, and aliemated from God, by wicked works; it became necessary" to be regenerated, and renewed in the spirit of our minds by
God, the Holy Ghost; and this is what is called in scripture, the
"
,earnest of the Spirit. 2 Cor. v. 5."
.•. Secondly, the subject riseth in sublirrlolt y, when it is said; that
God hath purchased the churcD, with his own blood. Oberve, his
own ;' meaning personally his own; and not another. And the
depth of the mystery lies in this; Christ, being God, as well as man;
and God, and ,man ,in one Person; what became the property, or
'act of the one, included tbe 'other also; and the infinite precious.
'pess of the pric~ given, for the .purcb~se df the ~~urch bec1J,rn~ so?_
H
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'on this account. The person of ~rist,who, in 'his compouild na:ture was, 'and is, ,and everlastingly must be, God, as well as man;
and man, as well ,as God; by this purchase, gave his own blood;
and therefore the'expression, marvelous as it i~, is perfectly correct; the church of God, which .he hath purchased with his own
blood.
.
Thirdly, Pa\lse, and contemplate the vast and incalculable price
of such a purchase! Not the blood of bulls" or goats, or lambs, or
sacrifices, upon a thous'lnd altars. All the offerings of mankind,
from the garden of Eden, when the first sacrifice was made, to the
latest period, during the whole time-state, of the world; never
could, and in,deed, nevel' were designed, to take away sin; bWi'
only a shaaowy representation of this' one offering; of the Lamb',
slain from the foundation of the wor.ld. Rev, xiii. 8. Not all the
ordil'lances and means of grace, services, sacraments; prayers, tears,
rennances, reforms, pilgrimages, vows, offerings; and all the fruit
of the body, gi~'en for the sin of the soul; never could, any of
them, or all of thom, take away one sin. Nay, so far are they from
racommending to the favour of God, that they are offensive to God;
and, unless the sacrifices themselves, and the offerers of them, are
cleansed and perfumed by this blood, spoken of by Paul; they add.
sin to sin. Oh I who, among the elders, ministers, and clergy, whether
in the church, or out of the church, who properlF understand these
precious things, from being taught of God, but would take heed
to " feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own
blood." This, and this only, is the laver, which c1eanseth from
sin; all sin, original sin, actual sin, natural siI!' spiritual sin; yea,
all sin. Reader, think, (if it be possible) of the infinite importance
,of it! But ,for this redemption of the church, which our God,
" hath purchased with his own blood;" our condemnation 'You1d
be inevitable. It is this, which prevents us from being ruined, even
Our prayer sins, ol,lr sacraon our very kness, before God.
mental sins, our conversation sins; even in our most holy things;
,all would condemn. The church, John sa'w, had washed their
robes, (not their sins only, but their robes;) and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb. Rev. vii. u. Well, might Paul, give
,the solemn charge to the elders of the church; take heed to feed
,the church of God, which he,hath purchased with his own blood."

--coo-To the Editors of tlte Gospel Magazine.
THE BELIEVER'S LAW.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IT is I believe lad mitted (at least theoretically) by persons of all
sects, .that boastin -is 'V,ery unsuitable to creatures of the highest
.ord'er,'(say for\in~tance, sinless angeJs~) as an ingredient in their
communion
with their Creator; as all ilheyare, and all they' ha ve,
, f
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and"all uJey hav-e done, has emanated from him; and "since the fall of
,these who are now called devils, It certainly has [lot had any ex ist_
~nce, in heaven; but its unsuitability shines forth m uell more clear.
ly, (or at least. mlich more disgustingly), in its relation to fallen,
sinful man; and yet it is universal in all who are still in their na.
tural fallen state, and it is evidently in substance, an article in the
creed (If many sects, although the poor, deluded members, see it
not, and in words deny it, and are so blinded as to fancy, thei·r
hearts accord with their \vords; in fact, none truly renounce it but
those, who are really born again of God, and have been humbled
under his mighty hand, throu~h a scriptural knowledge of themselves, by the illuminating influences of his Spirit; and even these
often feel it within their old unchanged hearts of sin, striving for
its lost dominion, but as far as their neW hearts of grace prevail,
they hate and fear it, as the most dangerous of aB their enemies,
and in dependance upon divine strength, they oppose it, and
most heartily do they pray against it; but, notwithstanding, they
have not adopted Birt's idea of God being peccable, that is to say,
moveable in his mind, through, or by the in treaties of his creatures, or appeasable when they have offended him, by something
~hey can do, or say. We may wheedle our fellow-creatures into a
'(,:ompliance with our petitions, or (in other words), hereby induce
them to do, or grant, what otherwise they would 1I0t have done, or
granted; particularly if we haVe such a. notably suitable voice for
wheedling, as the gentleman just named has, and like him, an unusual power for making the best of it to this end; uut we cannot'
thus succeed with God, who is of one mind, and cannot by any
thing be turned from it. Job xxiii. 13. Yet, (paradoxical as it
may appear to some,) we certainly, most earnestly contend for the
necessity of prayer, (importunate pra,yer,) because the Lord, in
his unchangeable purpose, has connected blessings with it which
we need, and cannot dispense with; and very happily for his people, they are led to depend on his Spirit, for making them acquainted with his mind and will, and he actually teacheth them
what to pray for, and how to pray. Prov. xvi.!. and Rom. viii.
26, 27. I CM. ii. 11. Hence, it appears, that true prayer, and
answers to it, both flow from an unchangeable purpose in God,
and that ,the one is as necessat:.Y as the other, and as, sure to be
accomplished, and that therefore, these blessinRs are Hot granted, because we pray for them, but rather that 'Ye are led to
pray for them, because they are already .granted in the Divine Mind, and vain is the attempt to ~eparate what God has
joined together; and surely we ought to see, and contend for it,
that the Lord is not at all dependant an any of his creatures, either
directly Or indirectly, for the execution of any of his decrees. He
doeth according to his 'Will zi~ the army of heaven, and among the
habitants of the earth. Dan. iv. 3'i. and says, my counsel shtlllJ -sttlnd
.and I wz'll do all my pleasure; Isa. ;xlvi. 10. !Ie 'QIorketh q.lt tMngs

in-
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11. HIS OWN WILL O'BSEU'VE,
NOT A WILL BEGOTTEN IN HIM BY ANY OF HIS CREATURES, NOT A
BIAssED WILL, BY ANYTHING OUT OF HiMSELF, FOR THEN STRICTLY SPEAKING, IT COOLD NOT BE HI!> OWN WILL.
The will of God

(!).,

wodoubtedly, i~ all eternal, unchan~eable will, altogether in the
highest sense of the word, independent of all persons, and all things.
That these texts do plainly reject peccabilitlj, as belongin~ to the
Supreme Being, the most stupid I think, will admit, and I shall
not disgrace the scriptures by searchir:rg for others, as giving the
lie to them. Men's sermons may be, and often are, yeas and nays,
but this cannot be supposed of the divine volnme, with.out El fHER
denying its being written by men, inspired for the purpose into
infallibility, as to allils doctrines, and every thing beyond the
reach of natural wisdom, of the highest degree to discover; OR,
a!icribing contradictions even to God himself, which wou'ld be
blasphemy. But if anyone will furnish me with texts, which they
suppose to be at variance with those I have brou~bt forward, in
proof of the doctrine I have been contending for; I pledge myseJf
(or my promise) to reconcile them; but I mu&t leave the Herell_
lanean task to Mr. Birt, and others of his sentiments, to excite
any new [('elings in the blessed God in their f~,vor, as this is a work
I cannot t.lllgage in, because I consider it not only as vain and useless., but even sinful; What! a creature, a worm of the earth, change
the mind of his Creator? away the thought! for it came from the
bottomless pit, where notwithstanding it is not entertained, and
whoever entertains it on the earth are b9asters; and were they correct tu their impudent pretension, they would be justified in boasting; but we have I think, seen, that this is n~t suitable to us, or
any creature~, and hence, I conclude, that if there be a law which
exclu~s it, it must be, the believer's law, and thanks to the prince
of inspired writers, considered as the honored instrument of. the
inspirer, (unto whom of course, th.anksgivings £nconceivabl,y superz'or is due,) we have it in his epistle to the Romans, iii. 27. where
the apostle first asks,Where £s bO."st£ng then? (a question which
arose in his mind, from the doctrine before maintained of salvatioll
having been lost to all men by their own works, and restored to
none but by free, unmerited grace in God, through the obedience,
suffedngs and death of his Son, the first gift of that grace, and
thence sent down and embodied by him to these ends; law and
justice requ.iring it from the appointed representative if those, who
were to have this blessing given back to them',) where then, I will ree,·/zo it, is boasting for man. Paul then answers it, by saying, it is
excluded, and immedicHely enquires, whether it be ~y. the law of
works, and at once replies, nay; and t1lf~n tells us, xt lS by the law
ciffaith, and which of course, is the believer's law; and the arostle
caUs it, Rom. viii. 2. the law'if the spirit of life in Christ Jesus,
because of the Spirit who is the author of the believer's peculiar
life, is also the inscriber, or fiJ1'i(e1' of this law up-on /lis heart. Heb.
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x. 16. Whether hereby we understand faith itself, 0r that which it
leads unto and enforces, fOl" of this law wc may say, what never
can be said of any law written 011 paper, or engraved on stone only,
which is that in the hands of its author, from whom it is never separated, it irresistibly constrains all its subjects to obedience, so that
it may be said they not only obey it, hut cannot but do so, and that
not against, but in submission to their conquered will, Psm. cx.
3. and Phi!. ii. 13. and I may add, they do it with the utmost de..
gree of pleasure, although th~y feel a law ill their members, (viz.
the'law of sin,) warring against thi.9la'lQ) if tltdr minds, Rom. vii.
23. but they 1o'1cnt it, alld are in conseqnence wretched. ver. 21.
But how does thj£ law, (this living law, orliving faith,) exclude boastin~? and I answer, first, by leading its subjects, into an immoveable belief of their own sinfulness of heart, and rebellions in action.
against God their Maker, preserver, benefactor, whose law of works
condemns, and prononnces them cursed; a lesson they have learn~
not only from the written word, but also from their own experience, in confirmation of it. Surely if nothing more of a humb.
ling nature could be said, (which is not the c(lsc,) such persons,
could not possibly boast before God. Secondly J the law of faith
excludes boasting from all who are living under it, by teaching
them that they have llo.counter-balance to their accusations of con.
science just noticed, and never can have any. Nothing (jor il'lstq'tJce) in themselves, or their best works, to support hopc J of In.
ducing t,he Lord to glorify his mercy by pardoning, or delivering
them from the consequences of their sins; and they have despaired
of ever finding any future help, 01' thing within themselves J er
their conduct, whereby to effect this; thus, judging not only from
the Lord's testimony in his word, but from the experimental knowledge which they have of themselves, through the internal teach.
ings of his Spirit hereby; of course, they must be fully persuaded
that if their salvation depends on themselves, directly or indirectly,
even in the smallest measure, that they never can obtain it, but
must be miserable forever; talk to such persons about believing,
repenting, reforming J and praying to this end, and they can scarcely excercise patience sufficient, to sulfer you to proceed, for they
:k;now they cannot do eithel'J and that if they could, the whole
combined would not availed hereunto; or supposing them to discover, that all these things have already betm done by them,
through divine operations mercifully granted; still they dare not
herein trust, as the cause or price of salvation, or as being any
part of their justifying righteousness; even the act of faith itself,
(as already hinted) as well as every thing in which they have any
hand, (only instrumentally) is here renounced, irrisistibly yet witlingly orjreely renounced; for they know that the faith which is
supported, in any allowed measure by itself, or any other thing
which is, Qr evell shall be in those that have it, (no matter whence
the thing is supposed to come,) is not, and cann(i}t be the faith of
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God's elect; and. here before I proceed, I presume to accuse some
ministers, who in the main are sound, pr not being sufficiently explicit 011 this head, so that the act of faith, i,nstead' of its obje.ct, is.
supposed by many of their hearers, to be the cat,Ise 9f salvation;
and I cannot avoid thinking, that those otherwise super-excellent
treatises, entitled, " The Life and Walk of Faith," bv the late excellent man of God, Mr. Romaine, are,p6tsuffiCie"ntly guarded'
against tbis evil; but with this observation, I nave always recom•.
mended them, (particularly to newly converted persons) as tbe best
things (the Bible excepted) whic,h they can'possibly read; and now
as a conclusion to tbis bead, I observe, that all considerate believers, are quite averse to thinking, tbat tbe Lord will save them in a
future state, because he has here enabled them to believe, repent,.
reform, and pray, that in, or by these things they might purchase
this blessing; but rather they think, they are granted them,' because in his mind, to the, glory of his grace, they are already saved'
in Christ, and therefore shall most certainly be, p~rsonalJy saved,
at the time appointed by him, so that instead qf b~ing given' causes,
they are only effects, evidences or tokens, of their partaking of this
blessing. And now supposing (as we musq that the law of faith,
enforces more or less clearly and strongly, these convictions upon
the minds of those, who through wisdom from above; are living
under it, I ASK WHETHER IT MUST NO'r INEvtTASLY EX'CLUDE,'
:BANIsH, AND SHUT OUT BOASTING FROM TH'EIR HEARTS?
Thirdly, this law of the believer excludes boasting, except in
his God, because it attracts and fixes his attention to God's mercy,'
not only as unmerited, but unsought for by him;;Isa. Ix'v. 1. and,
to this alone he ascribes it, that a substitute or r'epresentat'ive was,
provided, in the person of his Son; who in a human body prepared
by the Father, should obey the law of works, which we had broken, and endure the curse which we,' inconsequence, ha~ dese~v
ed, so that not one jot or tittle of this law slrould pass' away,. until
all was fulfilled, Matt. v. 17, 18. and no failure in the execution'
of the threatened curse take place. Gal. iii. 13. and hence it is, that
the truth of God appears in the declaration, I will by n6' means
clear tlte guilty. Exod. xxxiv. 'I. and Num. xiv. 18. for the believer has not been cleared in Christ, as standing for him when
punished on the cross, and we know that the unbeliever will not
be cleared in his own person; both were, and are necessary, from'
the inexorahility of God's law-the purity. or correctness of his
truth, and the consequent demands of his inflexible justice;, so
THE

that he might rema£-Iljust, andyet bethejustifier, and Saviour ojthose
WHO BELIEVE IN THE LoRb JESUS. Rom. iii. 26. (I may add) AS'
B1!ING AMONG THOSE WHO WERE REPRE-

THE EVIDENCE OF THEIR
SENTED BY HIM, because,

chosen in him before the foundation of the
world was lain. Eph. i. 4. ,2 Thess. ii. 13. AND NOW I AGAIN
DEMAND WHEt'HER ANY ONE Wt.IO RltALL'( B'ELIEVU 'THE'!!:
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TlrtNGS' CA:N F()R' A MOMENT DOVllT OF THE' LAW Oil" FAITFIJ £::1>:'CLUDING BOASTING~ FROM: ttLL WHO" ARE LIVING UNDER IT.

4th. The law of faith cannot but excrud~ hoa'Sting from aU its.
subj:ects, because it reads them with Pa:u) to say" respecting everY'
ithing good' in tnem, by the grace (odree faVOf)' of Gorl" I am wha f!
I arn~ I Gor. xv. 1O~ and' with James, every good gift', and every:
pe?'(ecf gift £'s. from aoove? f'1nd comdk down front the Father ~l
tiglits, wich whom is 1£0 variableness, (no' placabi-lity) n:eith"er shadoW'
if turning. chap. i. J 7. Also, with the former apostle' it a~rees"
where he presents this question to the beiiever,jor who maketh thee'
Cd dijfi:r from anotfler" and what !'cast' than" that tliou dldst not 'Te.
c'Cive, (that is, from God) now if thou d'ietst receive it" whg dost tho?
gl'or'lj as if thou !ifrd'stnot' received it "I t Cor. iv. 7'. And' this law
must exdude boasting, because it constrains them to believe this,
d'eclaration of their Lord', witnout me, ge can do nothing; tnothing
go'Od)\ J!obn xv. 5'.· And nol'\' here it ma·y not be amiss to desclilnd(
to' w. few: particularS', i'l1clu'ded' in the general assertfons' already
:namecfundev this head; and which will prove in addition to the noticed' ul~iversa)' confessiun of believers, respecting their title to glory:
being enti'refy of free-grace, (and' therefore not alt of works, Rom.
Xt. 6..)' that their meetness,. 01" preparation for it, or evidences of its;
iJeirlg theirs, are liltewise streams which flow down from the same'
fountain, and' cannot but be so acknowledged by them. And' here
JI ask, Does llotthe grand encircling, necessary mercy, cafled the1uw.1Hrtli:, 011 hdng !Jo1'n again of God, come from thence, J'ohn i.
:J. and' iii. 3-8. and surely, no one can be so' 'stu pi-d as to suppose'
ilhatt ~ny of its subjects, are ignorant of it; and'may not the' same
be' safd1m£ faith itself, (under whose taw fhey are living and ,&lallc"ri~)" fo~ eer.tainly they acquiesce in the apostotic' declaration, by
g'l'l:lce are ye sa'Or:lt~ Mr:ou/tftfaitll, and tkat not if lj@urselves, ('yom;'
faith is not of youl'se/'ves;)' it is the gift of God. Eph. ii. 8'. Repentance al'so undoubtedTy flmr the' :;ame acknowledgment from every
believer, in which tney are su;p'pO'rted by Acts v. 3'1'. and to the:
same source they all" 10011:', for' the' ori'gi'lJ1 of all' their good works"
wnich rtre the, fruits of their faith and repentance; as tile believing,
Church by Isaiah confesses, cnap. xxvi', u~ dm}; l1'gain'l Do they
worK: out tl1eir own salvation' from the p'owel' of sin',; S'atan, nnbelief~ and every enemy of temptation from wltPJirr oc' with·out.. It fii,
{as they I'rave learnt from experience so well as sCTiptme')', IJecafrse'
Ged' TtJ01'ketk in tlze)n botk tv will Qud to do, of his, own good! plea:Mr.e•. Phit. ii. l 2~ And hence they say; witf) the apo!itle, Phi];..
iv. ,I~" 1 can cia all things through Clirist wkick strengtlzenetli mei,
:;rnd\ tbrg. in fact is an acknowledgement tba't they cannot do any·
thing good by tlleir own strength'., And-do tli<;'f pray for;the eo'-,
Joyrnent of these, and' aU other blessings' ~I' :rod is'l)dt Pilul's acknow:..·
.tedgeroent vvi~~r respect tg th~" th~ifowh?'''' rifl:~elt~ !I~e ~i'zow: ~ot'
w!urt we' slipuj(fpra1l.f'01'· f8We(}w,Ift, lJUt' the Sp.z,rtt z'tiIel! maket'li: Z1
tf11'!;m'ion'l'0'1' us i" {that is't9 sat,.. ii'the au.thor·of oUr intercession).l)J
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'WittY.'g'nsamngs wltich cannot ve IJJJlrI:lled; meaning fhat toe !51llp'pli,cation 'Or jntercess~on ()f t'he L>eliev,er, through God's Spirit, '.is 1.11
1i~l:ls ·(J)f danger and great .distress of mind,sl')metimes raised
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11)lgh" that their 'groaningsa're ~1Fmtterahle. And t'!ow I shalJ .con,dude this hEad,by aoticinO' the state wR,ic·h all believers are il'l,
IWlhen tl~e Lord bestows upo~ them aH the blessings herein named,
.a·ud teacbeth them atl the .lessons notieed, anel reccmeiles them to
bimsdfand his ways, '(i,~ particular;the wa:y ()f salvatioQ l~e has
:a.ppoillted)., .and here, if the apostZe is to be believed. (and who that
,is wise t,1') sal vatiol'l dares doubt of ~t), then at this time they wer.e
.onemies, -al/ld living in rebe'Uil'lll aga~[i\st .him, Hot». 'V. 1,0. ,Cot ,i.
'2L

'MOST 'UN·QUESTI0NABLY THEN, 'rHE !'AITH THAT EMBRA'C:ES
THiESE TRllTTHS, MUST EXCLUDEB0ASTINC FROM ITS 'sUBiJE;CT •

.5tbly, ~nd .\ast1y. Although it may well be ,suP:poS~?, that ne one
.charactenzed .under the four former heaus, can pOSSibly be ,\,)oast·
ers; yet the 'grana enemy of souls working Up011, and .\Dy tae,natutural legality of their hearts, may 'lead them (but FlOt with. their
full oOllsenq for a time, FlOW and then to lean t@the Arminia11l na1;ion,that not.withstanding their final sahvation in-heaven, with every'
preparation for it, or evidence,of it, is entirely offree grace., throlilgIl
theiinished work of Chri&t, yet that the blessecl GGd, iu selecting or
.choosing tbem, to' be tlle objeots ,q/it, ana the partakers of these its
fruits, or blessi ngs, in priference. to other1, who are not sofavored, hut
Ill./re.left w perish £n the£r sins; miight be illfltlenc.ed by something he
fOTesaw in them, or their condu.ct., .81l.periorto what he saw in those
he 'rejected, o.r .did not choose to be thus gracious unto; an i.dea
((by the bye) quite irreconciieable to the <loct·rines and experiences
I have noticed and prov,ed; hut still llldmissihle as that which newly converted perSOAS in particular are accessible to, 01' temptediniColJsiderate1y ,to lean unto in the sense explail1led; but at last victory ,over thi-sdelmsive ooti0o is obtained, by their deady pe.rceiving, that cm the ,contrary sup6riority as to moral conduct, ill
in numenilillll irnstaliloes on the other side 0f thequest<ion, and that
toa very great1exteo't; a truth supported abundantly by scriptural
,testimoo,ies a~d e'll:a[}1l>ples. For instance, that crowned, idolatrou:s,
blQod thil1sty mOl~ster Manasseh, who made the streets of JerusalcrH
to run down with in·noc'ent bJ.oo@, appears to' be' taken, whilst no.
thi:ngso fav()rab~e is said orhillted, ,of many just, merciful and
.oomparativdy moral kings, 2 Kings ..xxi. 9-24. and 2 Chron~
:xx"iii. JO-19. But I would chiefly atIJract attention to New
Testament days, and here we have Mary Mag.dalene, a common
.stmmpet, who had been possessed by seven devils, LliIke xxiii~
3'9-43. An immoral publican, preferred to a moral pharisee,
Luke xviii. 10-14. and Matt. xxi. 31. we find our Lord telling
tile pharisees promisc01J1SJy, that publicans and harlots wOliM go .
into the kingdom of heaven before them :-we also find a thief,
'who, when a fellow-sufferer with. our Lord. on across, at jir$tf~e
'l)11ed him, to be also among God's chosen ones,
tberefore prG-o
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mised to be that day 'with him in paradise, Matt. xxvii. 44. M:uk
'xv. 32. Luke xxiii. 39-43. It is also highly probable that many
of the crucifiers of Christ were among the elect,' Acts ii. 36-41.
Saul, also afterwards caJled Paul, it noted persecutor of the church,
<lijd an approver ofthe murder of Stephen, the first martyr undei·
'the gospel 'dispensation,' and by his own confession the chief of
sinners, Acts xxii. 4, £0. and' xxvi. f 1. yet the Lord himself informed Annanias in a vision; that he was one of his chosen vessels.
Acts i.1'. 15. and. from 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10.' we learn that idolaters,
adulterets~, thieves, drUl~hrds, &c.· ~reamong those who are selected of God to be saved to the glory of his mercy; and from
~om. ix. 1 L we find that the'purpose of God according to his election, could not possibly have stood, if the elect had been preferred
to the non:'elect, on account :of any superiority attaching to them;'
and surely these, and 'the afore-namea discoveries, must beat off
believel's entirely from boasting; and the law of faith which enforces them, must be the believer,'s )aw; whilst the law of works,
(but not its commands) is renounced by'him, and left to those who
vainly fancy it is modified by ithne:),ing the words, AS A RULE OF
LIFE TO IT, for it rfever was, and never can be anything more tq
an)' one; woe then to the man; whose rule it is, for his conduct,
'must be measured by it, and being deficient the curse must be en~
,dured. Gal. iii'. 10. Your's;'
'
, Stonehbuse, May 3, ]825;
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--000--

AARON'S Ro:q..
VERY many are the methods arlopted by the HOLY GHOST of af.
fording instru'Ction to'the church of GOD; hence we find the scriptures abounding with all those beautiful figures, by which he leads
"the mind t6~ the 'glorious person of her GOD alld SAVIOUR. And,
if it be observed,'that the one grand design of scripture, is to lead
to this desired object, for in whatever age the HOLY GHOST hath
raised up witnesses, it bath been to testi(y of th~se things. Henc~
the testimony of Philip, welwvefound
q/whom Moses in the,
'law and the prophets did write, JESUS 'tifNAzARETH. John i. 45.
Not only Moses in the law, but the lawitse'f all set forth him, for
the law in itself Was but a shadow'; but JESUS is the substance; and
among the numerous figures under that shadowy dispensation,
which set forth the LORD JESUS; the bealjtiful one of Aaron's rod is
not to be forgotten, and' the'nl0re so"as we know Aaron to have
been a type of him who was to come. )Ve shall hastily pass over all
things connected with the type, in 'order to enter at once upon the
beauties of the great antitype; but as the HOLY GHOST has marked
;\vitb such a peculiar'.crrtphasts;; the intrbduction of Aaron to the
church, wc will foHow in his foots~eps, andjust glance atthis Jew-ish high prieot, of whom this honorable testimony is given, that he
~.vas "fat'tliJul, in all his house."· Aaron was the brother of Moses,
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and with him was honored with the bringing up Israel out of the
land of Egypt!. And on this memorable occasion, is it, that Aaron
and his rod, are brought forth to the notice of the church of God,
these servants of God, were about to enter upon their holy embass;y,
and the LORD furnished the man Moses with a rod, which we find
called, the rod if God, and afterward, it is generally termed, Aaron's
1·od.
According to the command of GOD, these holy men entered
Egypt, and at the cOurt of Pharaoh, they in the name of the LORD
GOD of ISRAEL, demand Israel's release.
But the obduracy of the
m~n's heart was such, he would not let the people go. Aaron reIYlOg upon the promise of GOD, C::lst down his rod before Pharaoh,
and it became a serpent: but his impiety was not moved, he called
together the wise men, and sorcerers, who, by their enchant.
ments did the same, but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods.
In al/ the plagues which were brought upon Egypt, the rod is used;
at the Red sea, and at Horeb's rock, no doubt can arise respecting its
use. At the memorable rebellion ofKorahand his company, twelve
rods were to be laid up before the LORD, and Aaron's must be with
them, and it was found in the morning, that this rod alone had
budded, blossomed and brought forth almonds; from that period
it lay up before the LORD, as a testimony against the rebels, until
the children of Israel murmured against him in the wilderness of
Zion, when it is brought forth for the purpose of smiting the rock,
upon which occasion Moses offended against the LORD; it was then
no doubt, returned to its place; but that the beauty bfit should not
be altogether forgotten, the apostle Paul, when speaking of the ap~
pendages of the first tabernacle, reminds us that with" the golden
pot th~t held the manna, was A:aron's rod that budded." '
Having so far, (by way of introduction), dwelt upon the historical part of this subject, we shall leave Aaron and his 'rod, and pass
on to him, of who'm the whole ministered. And in so doing, we
shall notice in the first place,
The rod,
Secondly, its budding. Ancllast,
The almoTlds it produces.
But, before we proceed one step further in the delightful subject,
.we would pause, and bow the knee of prayer before our GOD, that
he might of his great goodness grant the sweet leading~ of his di.
vine SPIRIT (who is the sole author of the sacred word}"in the pro~
sccuting the subject befo,re us. So that the heart of him who writes,
with the hearts of those, who might hereafter read, might ~e re':'
freshed in the LORD, with the sweet enjoyment of hearing" the 1'04
and who hath appQinted it" Micah vi. 9.
"
,
The rod fi,rstpresents itself to our view, and in it we behold one
,of the delightful figures, by which the HOLY GHOST has set forth
the LORn JESUS to tHe church. The prophet in looking forward t6
the gospel day, expresseth himself thus; "and there shalt come
,
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a ROD out of tllesfer!tQj.Tesse, .and.a IJr(l'{lclL &lzaZl gr@'Jf!.,,oUl "rIj
his ,.oots ;"and that no mista'ke might ari~erespectingthis ,red, the
prophet g'oeson to speak of dJe blessings thereunto helongj'llg• ..tIncl
the Sp.irit if the LOR.D shall restup.on him the Sp£r.it of wisdom 61U!
understa;nding, the Spirit 0/ ,co.uncil and might, the Spir·£t r:l knowledge., and of ,the/eal' of the LORD," iba. xi. 1-5. And when the
LORD is s'peaking of the bringing in of his people, promis~s to
'" cause them to p.ass unde.9" the 7'o,d, and bring them £nt<J the bond of
tlle('ovenant." Ezek. xx. 37. Again, we Jil'Jd that every act of JEHOVAH is done in, and through CHRIST; yea, H all things f~ere
:YJ1{lr/.eby him., andwit/wltthim was not arlytlling rnade,tkatw6ls
made;" .and the great design of J~HOVAH was to gather together,
litll things t'n CHRIST, by .whom ,all things were created, and fot'
who also they are, and were .created; ~'for ,of htm,tlTtd to Aim, and
through him, areal! things, towh.om be g.lory for e-wer and evel'.
Amen. Not .only are the tempor;!} ,things IlInder hi-s <hvine ma,nag.eme,tlt, but aU the spiritual memies .and blessings ·of hischurdt
ar.e treasured up in him; hence, thei.r persoRs are, "clwseu in him
hqare lheJoundatz,"(m qf the .'world; adopted in him, as the ehi!dren
of the LORD GOD ALMIGHTY; predestinated in him, to be madecor:tforma.ble to his image: 10'ledin him with.an ",EW£RLASTOrGLOVF. ,.and
blessed with ,all spiritual hlessings in heavenlY1J.lacesin CHRiST JESUS."
Yea, in hilllonly is the .blessing to be found, "even lijej{}re;.;ermore;'·
hence, if the LORD is about to refliesh any of his children in the \vil..
,derness, it is done through him; thus,thesw,e,et words, run, ':feedt.!ly
people with thy rod, the flock .olthine her.itage, which d'{q;ell solitarii.1J
in the wood. Micah vii. 14. David seems to hav.eknownsometh.in~of
this, when in the prospect of .death, he cried out, " thJl ,'od 4nd t~1J
$taffthey coni/ort me." Psa. xxiii. 4. and so it is withal! the LoRD'S
family, when by fmth they are e,oabled to taste the honey which
this, r.od afl'or,ds! .t?en a;re th~ir eyes enlightened, and tbey go on
their way, "rfJo~czng Wtth q, JOy unspeakable and full of glory.'" 1
Pet. i. 8. But we must not indulge tOQ largely o:n this part, as
we are called to behold him in his glorious buddings, and to gather the almonds he produces} nevertheless, we cannot better
dose this part of our subject, than by just taking a view of the
eternal existence of this rod, which from evedasting have been the
ruler and guide .of hiS people Israel,J EHOVAH FELLOW, the LORD of
I:!osTs is his name; hence, how beautiful is his care of his people
spoken of, 'in that sweet scripture, "thou leddest them forth like ,a
flock, by the hands 0/ Moses and Aaron," these were {)nly used as
instruments, the LORD himself was the le:j.der, and su,ch is he now,
for the same hand which hath Wiped away the tears from off the
faces of his ransomed ones in glory, is the same "hich now bot.
tIes the" tears of ,those, "lift £n the wilderness."
. But we hasten to notice in the second place, the buddiog.s of this
rod; and here from the immensity of the subject before us, we are
t.:.alled to pause, not knowin~ where to ~gin,and wren begun, still
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Yet, lest! we' should tresspass too mndi
l1,p~m the pH:ges1 of yom Magazine, we take it fo... granted, enough
has beell said to' pro'v€:' the etema)i existence of our glorious rod?,
as, one' of the eternal! "tll-,..ee rrghieh b'€ar' record ~n' lleaven;'" and,
thcFefore at once" view him ac;cnrdi'og to' the prophet's decl~ra:tion.
~'as he who-se goings forl1l! (or baddings) have been if otdflwn'
evala5ting;" thus must we run back to that eternal date, and befJold him in IllS first bud of lO>fJe, towards his church, which i'severNasting. Thus the love which JEHOVAH h@ars towards her, run~
eo,.eq:ual with his ownexistence~ yea, there is not the possibili.ty of
the Qne eliisting without the other; fot· the whole tenor of scripture bear testimony to the truth, GOD'1'S love, arid he that dwelleth
m God, dwelleth in love. In order that this grc'at blessing should
not be overlooked, the LORD' hi.mself eehos it to the church, " ],
have loved thee with an: eve~'lasting love." Jer. x.xxi. 3. and herr
hear,t being wal'med with the same; she reverberates back, c, ma1W
waters r;annot quench love, neither r;an tlte floods drown it;" Song
viii. '1. Thetime when she' was found is sai~ to be "a time cif love,"
and is- set forth l!1t1det' the sweet similitude of spr'tading the skirt"
Ezek. xvi. S. the cordssbe is drawn by, and the banner under"
which she sits, is all love; but of all the sweet and beautiful viewswe are called to look at it in ; none exceed the orne which the apos..
tie gives, wherein he breaks out in the de1i'ghtfullauguage" " hut
GOD commcndeth his looe t~ us w!lilcwe u'ere si1lners,'~ and altbough'
we:' earlY about V'iith us a body of sin' and death, "Ire rests' in his'
love, and will Joy Q.i.'er hq's, peeple zvit/uinging. Zeph. iii. 17.
But we are invited. to prosecute the sll~ject still further, under~he sweet rememhrance" it is, "/loron's rod that buddeth." and
the !lext h-ud which' preseNts itself, is that of the covenant, and'
thoagh the HlOtto before lJIS" will rather confine us to the person'
of CHRfST. Yet let it not be thought, we would overlook. the gra~
~i,ous acts- of .fEHOVAH in h~s TR1NITY of PERSONS; indeed, in Om'
hun1hle opinion, i.t ~s impoesible to speak of one Divine Person in
the GODH~AD without haviBg et reference to the other, because
they are' one ill essence;. mind, will, council, purpose and pleasure;
therefore, when speaking of onc, we do to an intents and purposes
inGlude the others, for instance, speak we of the covenant-it is
God's cO'Venan,t, and Christ is that co,venal'lt gi'Ven, ana with the
1-1oly Ghost it remains to open the wOl:ds of that cov~nant; and
}Jelr~ upon ~he threshold of this di:vine feature of our holy fai,th,
permit us to remiNd you, that li,ke the love, this ~ovenal'lt is ever]astrng: llil'ld so early as the days of Noah was it preached by the
beautIful are:h, stiU discernable in the heavens; aud S0 enraptured
was the heart of David with it, that it composed, one of the sweetest DQtes im. his dying sQing, and in that last conflict he could sing,
H"Q'lthoughmy house be not so' with God yet hath he I1lade with me
AA\ everlasting cov,enant" ordered in aU things. aac! .sure-. And the.
propnett Whel) speak~ng of the fullness llil1cl freeness, of the gospel",
~@ a Foss,
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alludes to this covenant in the be<J,utirn] language of rsa, lv, 1-5.
yea, the Lord says, "he ltatlt given him for a covenant 0/ the
people;" and the apostle speaks of him a3 the" Mediator if the
new covenant:" thus the covenant being everlasting, all therewith
connected is the same, and as it respects the budding forth of our
almighty Aaron, when he stood up fr0111 all eternity and engaged
on behalf of his body the church to fulfil all his stipulations, and
deliver her from all the sill and transgression, she should become
the subject of in this time-state, it i~ wcll to observe, that the fnl_
filment of this covenant took place not until she had fell, hut the
engagement was from eternity, when in this co\'enant he budded
forth as the'head, husband and representati"e of his people. We
have a beautiful description given of it by the LOR D himself, "and
I will betroth thee unto mefor et'er, yea I will betroth thee unto me
£12 righteousness, and in Judgment, and in loving-kindness and 21.
mercies. I will ever betroth thee unto me infaitltfulness, and thou
shalt know the LORD," Hosea iii. 19, 20.
Again, we proceed to notice the budding forth of our sweet Aaron
in the union of our poor fallen nat.ure; and that we may not be mis.
understood' upon this important part, let it be observed, the union
took place before the nature-fall, and not after all the evils were, ,
come upon it-thus he has met his people in all their diversified si.
tuations in whicn they are placed. With what delight do the sacred
writers dwell upon the theme, " GOD (says one) so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son to the intent, that whosoever belie'tJeth on him, should not perish, but have everlasting life." John iii •
• 6. Again, the Word was madefiesh and dwelt among us. Thus by
the great and mysterious union, he has opened a channel between
God and sinners-the Creator and the created-without which it
would have been impossible that any con;munication could have
taken place. Because the immensity of the gulph was such that
prayers could not ascend, or answers descend, without the medium
Of a mediator, one who could lay his hand upon both parties. How
very plain the apostle speaks of this union, when writing to the
church, "For as much as the children ~tJere made partakers offLesk
and bload, he also took part of the same.'" And this, that in all points
he might be like unto his brethren, " For verzly he toole not on him
the nature of angels, but the seed of Abralzam." Heb. ii. 16. 0:
the infinite condescension of the Son of God, he well knew the nature of an angel was not suited to the state of his church, for though
both created beings, yet no affinity between the~r. nature: the nature of the one was not adequate to make an atonement for the other,_
they knew not what sin was, (though spectators of what sin had
done) and therefore could never undertake the putting it awayhow great the mystery that the Son of God should pass by the highest order in creation, and stoop so low as to"raise us from the dust
-'~ He remembe9'etlt us in our low estate,jor his mercy enduretle
for ever." How . ought such stupendolls acts of grace to call forth,
'
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lhc praises of God's people, who are made partal.ers ot these m~r
cics-the soul of the prophet seemed to have been fired with it, when
be called upon the inanimate part of creation .to assist him in his
Song, " Sing 0 ye heavens for tile LORD hath done it. Shout, 0
lower part if the earth, hreakforth into singing .ye mountains, OfO"'l
1'esf" and ever,y tree therein, for the Lord hath 1'edeemed Jacob and
glorlfied ltimself in Israel." Isai. xliv. 23. Yea, the mind of .the
L,ORD JESUS ~)imself wa.s filled with delight all' the prospect before
him of creatIOn, and after speaking of the great act, "lfe declm'(!S
th,at he was with hz:m as one brought up with him, and 1 was dai~lJ
hlS delight, 1'eJoicing always hifore Mm, reJoicing iin the habitable
part if the eartlt, and my delights were with the sons qf men.".-,
Prov. viii. 22.-31. and again, he triUll.lphs in the sweet thought,
that a body was preparedfor' him, every member of which was wr/'tten in his book, when as yet there was none of them.
Our next step will be, to notice the sweet bud of redemption,
which this rod hath put forth from the recovery of his church from
tbe. awful dilemma in~o which she is involved by reason of sin, and
~/hJle we emhrace the invitation of traversing this part of our subJect, we find it no easy task to begin the delightful theme; but not
t? be tedious in running over ground already trodden, we shall notICe what the prophet says, when commissioned by the LORD, to"
comfort the church, under her deplorable state; he proclaimed
aloud, that" Israel, should he saved £n tIle LORD with an everlasting
salvation." Thus nothing ill her, nor nothing from her in the least
contributed towards the SAME, and the very prayer of that church,
was to the same amount, when the holy breathings of soul went
forth with " 0 that the deliverer would ariseoutqfZifm and turn away
ungodliuessfrom Jacob." And the dying patriarch in looking fo.rward to that stone from whence is the help of Israel-broke Ollt In
the sweet assurance of faith, "1 have waitedfor thy salvation,.O
LORD, he sent redemption unto his people." Thus all we want in
time, and to eternity, is included in this great blessing-the death
entailed upon us by the transgression of our first parent, we are
redeemed from, and' the famine arisin(! from the same, our souls are
kept alive in. But to be brief, we
nature are gone astray fro~
toe LORD, yea sold for nought, alienated from all that is good, being, "fast hound in misery and iron." This and much more might
be brought to shew .the tru1y awful and deplorable state, we are in,
by reason of sin, captives of Satan, the" MIGHTY ONE," and under
his control, subjects of death, and the prisoners of the grave-yet
neither death, hell, or the grave, '",ith all their barriers, can impede
our glorious Aaron, when by the rod of his redem ption, be is
about to bring his people forth, "the prey shall be takenj1'om the
mighty, and the lawful captive delive1'ed." Death shall be vis-ited
with a destroyer, and the grave with destl'ue,tion, Hosea xiii. 14.
when he comes forth fol' the l'edemption of his church, "Not by
Vol. X.-No. IX,
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,tlte blood'o,f goals and calves, but blJ Itis own blood, Ite entered at once
into the holy place, having obtained eternal REDEMPTION for us."
Heb. ix. 12.
o the stupendous grace of our Redeemer, he hath wrought onto
And we are called to the enjoyment of all the blessing's with which
it abounds, who shall describe the manifo'ld mercies it has brought
-what unnumbered ones pass and repass in the life of every child
of God, when they, unconscious of the same, have not c\;scerned
the hand which bestowed them. How oft as this rod being stretched
,out for us, when upon the d(;trk mountains of $in we stumbled,
and yet preserved from running to the same excess as others, and
at last, directed by it, to the footsteps of the flock, Yea, since
then, in the midst of all her backslidings and revoltings from her
,God (numerous as they have been) the rod have not been without
its sweetness-the child's frowardness hath called for correctionbut the Father's heart went with the rod. I would fain enlarge, was
I not reminded of the trespass I am making upon the pages oftbis
Magazine, and shall therefore close this part, with just observing;
that the enjoyment of all these buddings of our Aaron, with tbose
still untold-must and do depend upon being made a partaker of
the bud of regeneration, which sooner or later takes place in tbe
heart of God's dtildren. True, it is the love of Jebovah, which is tbe
'ground-work of the whole-yet the first step with Aaroll's family',
'is to be" born again ;" and so essentially necessary is it, that this
act should pass upon all, that it is the sole prerogative of GOD, the
HOLY GHOST, to quicken those who are" dead £n trespasses and
,sills," Hence the LORD, as his .wisdom sees fit, makes use of those
·means which he pleases, in bringing in his family-yet all rest here,
,the babe in grace, and the man of grey hairs, must alike be made
partakers of this act-their situation in this life interfel'es not with
it-this is the oniy way into the kingdom; the king who is enrobed
in ermine, and the beggar upon the dunghill-alike participate in
these things, peing the" children ofonefatlw'."
Blit to conclude, we purposed to notice some of the almonds
w'hicb this rod is said to produce-and were it' not that to the child
of God ,these' things are so very plain, " that he who runs may ?'ead,"
'~e might .b~ induc~d to indulge Qurselves with, gathering a few,
which like' the spices of old, we might bring <Iown in favour of the
country'we have searched; however, we forbear, by appealing to
'the apostle for a word of testimony, " All the promises are yea and
amen in Christ Jesus," and the truly spiritual child of God, well
knows the'value of these promises, and how suited they are to eveJ'Y state they can be under; hence then the value of such a cluster
of almonds, as .!s here found in our precious Aaroll, yea, the soul
in adverse Cil'cUI'I)stat1Ces will find a sweet almond in him, who is,
," tlie brother bornfor adversi~y;" the tcm pted soul will find, "one
'[~,h.owastempted in all points, like as we al"e"-tbe poor backslider, one
6' '{XIlw heals their backslidings, and loves tlLCmfl'eel!J"-t~e tried one.
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in Zion, " he who willnot la.V more upon .y01i, titan ye shall be able
to bear." To sum up the whole, all sorts of sinners will' find the
almonds of our Aaron's rod, suited to all the it cases-their wants'
and woes: hail, all hail, thou precimis Aarori of toy people, deign'
continually to ma lw known the savour of thy name'; unto thy children-let the sweet bells of grace, and the p(Ymgranates of thy merC.Y, ever refresh them in this wildel''ness, and ami'dst all their departures from thee, let thy rod l'eclaim them, and in all their unfaith;;'
ness, give'them to see that thou abideth faithful .
.June 4, ] 825
A STRIPLING.
--aaa-For t!le Gospel 111agazineJ
MESSRS, EDITORS,

ON .JUSTIFICATION.
,

"

,

scriptures pres'ent to us varioils' justiacations, but one' only'
makes the rest valuable, and iti's in fact, the fountain whence all the'
other;; flow, and with much propriety it may be exclusively called,
actualJustification, the remainder being nothing more than either
instmmental, manifestative, evidential" or declarative. The last,:
three names for them, being syno'nimous, or nearly so, one of
them might have sufficed, but then it would have been a word often repeated, and this, to nice readers, would have been unpleasant I'
and it als0 might have led the press astray.
,
Justification is a thing which cannot exist without a: judge, or
justifier,. and here we have the judge of all judges, from whose
judgment or decision, there cannot exist an appeal, by which it
can be set aside; £t £s God thatjustifietA, says Paul, WHO IS HE
THAT CONDEMNETH? that is, none can condemn God"s justified
ones, Horn. viii. 33, 34. and we are also told' by the same apostle,
that he does z't freel:Y ~y his grace, Horn. iii. 24:. and Titus iii. 7.and. this blessing he limits to his elect, as we learn from the introduction to the first of the three quoted texts, which the reader of
this can refer himself unto; but although justification must be ascribed to the grace of God freely exerciseJ, yet an instrument to be
named, as provided, and accepted by himself, wherein, or whereby to do it, was absolutely necessary; because his justic.e and truth'
could not have suffered him to do it, in opposition to his law,
which is inexorable, and which is the rule by which hejudgeth and
justifieth; hence it is said, that not one Jot 01' tittle, shall passjrom;
the taw, until all be fu1:filled. Matt. v.IS. :tnd by tbis justifyin~ in~
strU,ment, we must understand, the obedience, suff'erings, and bloodshedd£ng qf the Lord Jesus Chrt~st; and hence the chosen subjects
of this blessing are said to be justified by Ms blood. Rom. v. 9. but
. not (as must have been d£scovered, by what has already been ad~
vanced,) as the origInal cause of it, as this honor (which shoulrl always be remembered by us,) is c(i)nfined .to the unmerited grace of
God, (pardon reader, my repeating z't,) and therefore no higheti .
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bonor can flos~ibly be. imputed even to the finished work ofChl'jst~
than that of its being God's provided justifying instrument, to the
glory of his mercy; and the end of this ~'ovision was, and is, that
~Je might remain just, and yet be the jusdner of elect sinners, who
10 his own fixed time, are in consequence, enabled by his Spirit,
scripturally to believe, aJld to apply this blessing to themselves;
Rom. iii. 26. Eph. ii. 8. and 2 Thess. ii. 13. and hence the prophet
Isaiah, speaking of our Lord, says, in the Lord shall all the seed of'
Israel be justified, and dealt glor,y.
But 1 perceive I have been
tautologous on this point, and to the learned reader I apologize on
the ground of its importance, and its being so far neglected, by
many real gospel ministers, that their hearers appear to think more
of the Son's Mediatorial work, than of the Father's grace, and actually make the former, t10 cause of the latter, instead of its ef~
feet.
~
.
3rdly. It is said, that Christ having been delivered for olir offetices, was raised ag(1~~~ for our justification, that is to say, te
prove that we are justijted, or which is tantmount, to make it ap~
pear, that he had corn pleated our justifying righteousness, by living
obedient to his Father's law, against which we were considered as
transgressors, and by suffering and dying on the cross, and therein
sustaining the curse, unto which we had made ourselvesobno~ious;
a;nd so this text, mayexplanatively be read thus, he was raised
again as the head, or representative, of all whom tlie Father had
gi'llen him. John xvii: 2. ancl who, in consequence, should be
brought by his Spirit to believe in him; 2 Thess. ii. 13. and Eph.
ii. 8. that thereby, it migltt be proved, he had perfected the work.
alluded to, and which the Father had given him to do, and certainly it is a very necessary proof of it, for had Christ been detained a pri~oner in the grave, no one could possibly have believed
this.of him; hence then, from the whole it must be inferred, that·
the justification here spoken of, is nothing more thana. declara~
tive, or eviaential justification, of the whole body of Christ, Rom.
xii. 5. Eph. iv. 12. or ofaJl the elect people of God.
'l-thly. We are also said to ,be justified by faith, Rom. iii. 19. and
v. 1. the meaning of which is, that faith is the grand, and unquestionable evidence, of our being members of that chosen, and united
body of Christ, who by grace are ju~tified in, or by his righteousness, manifested (as observed under our la~t head) to be a finished thing by his resurrection from the dead; so that as the latter.
cannot claim any higher t.itle, than that of the manifestativejustification, of all God's Just{fied ones, so this may not aspire to anything superior than to an evidential justification, to each of them
separotively considered, and of this, all oft~em, who in dependance
OR divine teaching, have -considered the subject, are fully aware,
and in particular, they would not for ten thousand worlds, depends
on their act of faith; as any, even the smallest part of their justififJillg righteousnes~; so that. if any of n~y rcaders, should allowedly
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or deliberatel:Y, be thus acting with respect to their faith, they may
depend on it, that it is not the faith of God's elect, which always
renounces itself, and every grace partook of in conjunction with it,
a71d all their fruits in this point of view.
5thly. We.-We believers, are said to be justified by Ou" wqrks.
and that by them, our faith is perfected, o~ made appear to be
that faith, of which the Lord the Spirit is the author~ and which
therefore in itself must be perfect, although it be polluted, or rather withstood by the natural unbelief, &c. of its subjects, James ii.
Hence it must appear, that the works intended, are works renounced
by their performers, in point of merit entirely, seeing justification
does not belong to any of those who work, (or perform good works)
thereby to produce a justifying righteousness either wholly, or
partly; but is the inheritance of them onl. ' who dare not work to
this end, but on the contrary, believe in God as justifying them,
considered in themselves as ungodl!J sinners. Rom. IV. 5. in further
proof of which, texts amounting to a very 1 gh number, might be
named: but I think this cannot be necessary to any of the readers
of this Magazine, and hence' it must appear to them, that free-willers, and merit-mongers, who are pretty generally in the habit of
prating about their works, and thdr faith, &c. as though these
things justified them, or were their justifying righteousness, (at least
in part) even in the sight of God, are not at all supported in their
notion by St. James, who they vainly imagine to be their champion herein, and also that they have no part, or lot, even in what
he intends, or means, by justification by works, and that all their
morality will be nothing worth to them in the day of judgment,
but will even be found among their sins, in consequence of their
impudently presuming, that by them., they had some claim upon
God's mercy; a notion which would pollute the best work of an
archangel if he entertained it, and even bring down the vengeanc
of God upon him. And now, in proceeding to the sense in which
.Tames is to be understood, I observe, that as by justification, bj~
faith, I have supposed, to be meant nothing more than a declarative, or manifestative justification, from, (or on the part) of the
Lord, unto his before justified people; so by justification by works,
I understand a manifestative, or evidential justification on their
parts; in other words, by giving them a living, operative faith, the
Lord virtually declares to them, that they are among his justified peopIe; and they, bva change of conduct u.nder the avowed influence if'
gospel' principles; do make it appear to others, that they really possess it; so that the first is a manifestative justification from God unto
themselves, a.nd the second, a manifestative justification from themselves, unto their fellow-creatures generally,although in the present life
it is distinguishedand acknowledged only b'l/ their believing brethren.
6thly. We are told that by our words, we shall be eitherjustified
0'1' condemned in the day qj judgment. Matt. xii. 37. am! we are
also informed in the 34th verse of the same chapter, that out oftlu:
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abundance iftTze heart the mouth speaketh; so thatthe heart it seems r
cannot always resist the mouth, even when inclined to it; and hence..
the tongue is said to be an unruly me,nber; but these observations
apply to the old heart of sin, and that chiefl y where it has no oppo.
nent, in a new heart of grace; for of the latter it may be said, It
is friendly to the tongue, and in the day Qf,iudgmellt it will appear, that the tongue has been a friend unto it; but to the formerfriendship I mnst: put in an exception, by saying-, I most certainly
do not mean, that it extends to any part of its submission to·the
old, and natural principle, which often is too hard for it, notwithstanding the new principle would fain aid it; but that the tongue
will be proved at the time we have noticed, to have heen a friend to'
the new heart, or rather to its possessor, is clear from the latter be.
i1"!g to bejusti6ed by its words, tina sense to be explained) whilst
to others, it will be demonstrated to have been an enemy; and,
hence we learn the value of words to believers, and their evil tendency to unbelievers; as the faith of the former will derive as
much proof of its scripturality, and purity, from them, as, from _
their actions, as a very large number of them will appear, to 'have
been a renunciation of self, and every thing belonging- to themselves within; and all their outward productions; and a constant
exaltation of Christ, and the freedom of divine grace in all its gracious dealings with them; whilst all the latter, (deceived and hypocritical professors, and their half taught ministers among them,)
will find they have often proved by their words, that their profession was vain, and in particnlar, that they never had the seJfemptying, and g-race, or Christ·exalting faith of the gospel; so
that in the day of jud~ment, the frequent words of the saints, will
be proclaimed by the Judge as justifying their faith, and its fruits,
or proving them to be of the right kind; whilst many of the words
of unconverted sinners of all descriptions, will be brought forward
to prove the contrary with respect to tbem, and therefore that the
profession oftbe professing part of them, was a vain thing; and so
the former considered as united in one bad), will publicly before all
the race of man, be evidentially and declaratively justified by their
words; and the latter by the same rule be condemned; and I shall now
conclude this head by observing, that believers or regenerated per-'
sons, do certainly in the present life fit.ld out each other by their
words, or frequent conversations, and hereby communion or fellowship is produced, and increased among them; and their being
deceived by the words of hypocrites, which may happen, but is
generally in course of time detected, is very seldOlll indeed ~om
pleat, for their hope of them for the most part, is accompanied by
doubt,. owing to an evident destitution, or want of savour or relish
accompanying their profession, or some words now and then utterred by them, or perhaps some unusual failing in their conduct.
And now having disencumbered God's actu-al justification from aIL
others, I return to it, and repeat, that it is entirely of free, unmerit~
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'Cd grace, quite uninfluenced by anythi'ng in the chosen,- justified
per~ons, or even the obedience, sufl'erings and death of their bead
Chnst Jesus, t!l'e provided instrument in which it is accomplished;
for cert.(linly the fruit of justifying grace, cannot be the root, or
ca~lse of it, although it be the thing by which it works, and is po,sltlvely so necessat:y hereunto, that nothing else could have been
ac.cepted in place of it; and of this free justification it must be
sind, that it exists in the mind of the justifier, and never did exist
a}!y where else, and never 'Will; and most assuredly, the circuml>tance of it5 thus being an independent act in the Divine'Mind only,
~m.anating- from an ll~linfluenced cause, (or 1'atlleT, necessari~1/ exzstl12g Wltlt it), it must have been an eternal act, or the cause of it,
namely, divine grace cannot be eternal, and surely none will pre~
sume to say this, except they are also prepared' to say, the seri ptures are not infallible; for nothing therein is more clearly revealed. But some will say, although justifying grace existed from
eternity, yet the thing in which it Justifies, did not exist until
Christ died on the cross, and therefore we must not suppose that
God by it justified his, people until that time at least, to whicb ill
answer I ask, was then the Father afraid to take tbe Son's word
for its accomplishmen t, or was it an uncertain thing to the former"
whether the latter would do it or not; surely no one who acknowledges the perfection of his attributes, will venture thus to attach
incorrectness to his fore-know ledge,
his want of confidence ei~ '
~ber in that, or the promise of his Son; besides if before that time,
Justification did not exist tben prior to it none could be admitted
l11to heaven; for surely there is not, and never has been, any place
fQr unjustified persons there; and what then 'became of departed Old Testament saints? should it be replied, that the Father
accepted the Son's word, or trusted in the certainty of his own foreknowledge for thern, and therefore esteemed them justified on this
ground; I must then come to the conclusion, that there cannot
be any fair objection, to his having dune the same for us; but my
J)pposition is chiefly kvied against those who assert that God does
liot justify his people, until they believe. That no one can knQw
they are among the justified, until they have faith, is an undeniable
fact, seeing this is a constant token granted to all of them, sooner
or later, in the present life; but this has nothing to do witlt God's
knowing it, and indeed if he had not before justified them in his
Son, he never could, (consistent with justice and truth, .&c. ,&c.)
have bestowed faith, or any other grace upon them; beSIdes If the
Lord did notjustify bis favorites, before they believe, it migbt fairly be surmised, that their act of faith, even in his esteem, was more
valuable than its object; but against this Arminian notion,. (fQr such
it is, although adopted by many norr\inal Calvinists}, there are many express texts of scripture, but I shall content myself by presenting two only; the first is, 2 Pet. i. 1. Simon Peter, a ser1:}(l,?Zf,
and apostle if' Jes.us Christ, to them that have obta~'ned like 'Pre~tous
,(aitk with US,.TIiROUOH THE, RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD, and OUt', S'ii-
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Now here we certainly learn, that the fa.ith of
which God is the author, is granted to his people, tll1'ouglt the r(gh.teousness ifkis Son, and from thence we cannot but infer, if we consult
common sense, that it must be imputed to them, or. accounted
their's, before the v obtain this faith, for it would be absurd to
:suppo~e, that anyone thing can be granted, by, or through, another thing, which we do not before possess; and most assuredly, if
Christ's righteousness is ours, before we believe, then we must be
justified before that time, seeing this is that, in, or by which
God justifies to the praise and glory of his grace. But I know there
are some enemies to this doctrine, who fancy they can get rid of
r..his testimony in its favor, by saying the word righteousness here,
ought to bejustice, but supposing them to be correct, tbey cannot
gain any thing by it; as it mnst be God's.i ustice considered aS$atisfied by Christ's righteousness, made ours by imputation. The
other text proposed to be presented, as teaching the same truth, is
Jude i. Jude the se1'vant oj.Tesus Christ, and brother qf Janus, to
them that are sanctified bJI God the Father, (that is, by being separate vessels of mercy,) AND PRESERVED IN G"\:lRIST JESUS, AND
CALLED; now, most assuredly, we are here taught, that those who
me called to believe in Christ, were before preserved in him, and if
preserved in him, doubtless righteous zn him, as sure as he himself is
righteous; and if righteous in him, certainly justified in him, and
therefore, ifnothing more could be said in support of justification
before believing, this would be enough to satisfy every man, who is
lOecking after truth, and is prepared to sacrifice any error he may be
in, at its. shrine, or altar.
The doctrine of justification before believing, and even from
eternity; is' supported even to demonstration by another doctrine,
which is universally received by all true Calvinists; I mean, the
doctrine of the eternal calling or cihoiceof God's people in his Son;
for unquestionably, if they were chosen in Chrii;;t from eternity,
then in eternity they must have,been viewed ill him, and ifviewed
in him thus early, then they must nave been accounted righteous
in 'him, (except'we can su ppose, that Christ hi mself was not then regarded as righteous by the Father)'for a righteous head, and ,an
unrighteous body, is an all0maly in common seRse, and if ri!!hteoui
in him, then justified in him, for a separation here is altogether
impossible; in short, I do not know of any doctrine mont clearly
supported in the word of God, than that of the eterl~al justification
of his elect in Christ Jesus; and if it were not a trutb, we could
not possibly ascribe immutability unto God. Should it be argued
that the Lord does not actually look upon his people as regenerated, before he has granted them this blessing; and yet notwithstanding, cannot be accused of rnu:(J,b~-lity, or changeability, when he does
so; I answer, this is true, but then regeneration is an act without
himself, and' within the creature, whose actual existence mu~t
therefor~ be necessary hereunto, but their justificatioN, as well as
.election, are 'acti, or rather, is an ocr/as they are. ne'ctlilflrz?!J
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WHI'CH J REPEAT IS VvlTHIN HIMSKL!F ONLY, AND NEVER CAN
1BE ANYWHERE ELSE; and so considered, if it were not of an ete'r-

, nited')
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nal date, we could Bot avoid accusing God of a change of mind,
at the time" or til'JleS of his justi~ng his peopk. Bllt strange as it
tnay appear to some, (wt,ose acquaintance with professors, and their
incon'sistent. notions, are not very extensi,ve, ~ there are many wh@
tend for the eternal election of God's people in Christ, and repre:sent it as a wholesome and sanctifying doctrine, in those that ap.plicatively aod scripturally receive it; who notwithstanding, deny
;and virulently 0ppQseetemal justification, (wZ:thout which it cannot e£lst) and speak of it, as at variance with every thing gllod,
and productive of numerous evils, in the hearts and practices of the
recipients, or favorers of it. Whereas (cormnon sense., separated
f1'OrJl ignorant prr;judice beingJudge,) there cannot possibly be any
.dissimilarity in their fruits, or productions; surely, if my knowing
that God has freely chosen me in Christ, does not make me careless il'l obeying his holy commands, then my believing that in so
.doing, he granted rne the necessary ble~singlj of justification, can:not have thiS effect. Indisputably it may be said of these doctrines
they are co-eval, and illdivis.ible, neither of them can have exis,ted,
before, or without the otber, and the e'ffects produced by receiv,ingthem must be exactly the same; these things;'in my esteem, are
so plain, that a denial of them strikes me with astonishment, and
.cpnfounds my search after the cause, as I do not like to attribute
it, to the bliIH;ling influence of Satan, as this might sound harsh in
the eai"S of some, although I should not intend to extend it to anything beyondtlu thing 11 ere debated; and were I to ascribe it to inferiority in discernment, I should perhaps be accused of exalting myself
at their expence; and I therefore, leave this point to the decision of
my readers; yet add this idea, which has just presented itself to me,
that it may be owing to an obstinate determination never seriously
to consider the subject; inconsideratelufancying, that it is not a thing
of much consequence. But there are some persons who imagine
they have recori.ciled aU differences on this subject, by admitting
:an eternal, decretive justification; but this is really a childish idea,
and tbey may with equal propriety talk of a decretive election in
eternity; but wh(\t I have contended for, and p1"f)ved beyond th,e
react1- 0/ 1·atwnalcor.ttrover.~y, is a real, or actual election, and justification z'ts inseparable companion; as having always, or from everlasting- existed in the mind of God, as must indeed every thing that
is limited to his mind, whilst a decretive eternl,ll existence must be
allowed to the most trivial of his ou~ward acts (or ,acts without him~elf) yea, and to all things that take place in all ages hencefortlt
forever, so tJlat these reconci)illg gentlemen are pul-fed up with a
'Very vain idea, not at all honourabie to their intellectual powers.
¥oqr's, Messrs. Editors,
Stonehouse, .dug. 2, 1,825.
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BRIEF REPLY TO" ~TRANOEn.," AND
FE~ WORDS TO" AN OU)
SUFFOLK BAPTIST."

A

J CONGRATULATE

myself, Messrs. Editors, on being- possessed qf
the high hanor, of baving convinced ," Stranger" of the impropri"ety of having attempted' to obtain the name of a,learned ma-n, by
bis Greek signatures, and I also congratulate him on his honesty
displayed in acknowledging', his having been influenced herein by
qffectation, (see'his postscript, page 370, in Aug; Nu'm.) and I entleavor to entertain hope, that if we can but extract the water from
'his brain, and 'save him from making his exit by a dropsy in the
head, ' that he 'may in° future prove useful in some. measure as a
'correspondent. PassinO' by his unwarrantable observation, respecting my condu~t'towards some of his vJatei'vending brethren mOle
noted for being disturbers, and dividers of churches, than for
preachingpur'e'gospel': I proceed to what he intends as an apology
'for comigI1in g all to everlast,ing 'damnation,who can see nothinlt
'b~t tbe baptism -'ofthe Spirit in those texts, which pe, ancl others of
-bls sect,have tried t'o'wrest'from us, in support of their dipping
scheme, and I 'find it virtually amounts to'this; and nothing more,that we are all cm'nal, p. 36S. 'the learned g~ntlemiln then creeps
-away as it were"from the s'llbject in ham,!, into imivalent matter,
and begins hi's nlOxt sentence by a few remarks on types and sha'dows, whicb if -he we're rIght would not' at all affect the doctrine I
'have supported, and therefore 1 shall riot on this head 'dispute with
'?im, althougha schoof boy might herein confound him ; and then
1~stead ,of noticih1( the different texts considered by me, in the
"pIece which offended him. p. 247. of June Number, he contents
~imself by' taking it for granted, rl!ithout any prorif, that we, (mean109 those who submit to the dip,)' are buried with Christ; when we
are i.mmersed in t~e wafer, and are raised a\Sain wit~ hiIP' w~en we
are lifted up from,lt, and that hereby we put on Chrzst; all thIS may
-create a most hearty' laugh, and cannot have an)" sllp~rior effect
on anyone of age and discermneht:' he then towards his conc1usi.op
'tells us, that sprinkling is never spoken bf in the ~ord of God ill
relation to water, or spiritual baptism;' but why had he not then
told us, how we are to dispose of those texts; whiclf in my June
'Essay, I presented toprove the contrary 1 particul~r1y t?ck. ~~xvi.
] oS. And to Sll rn up the whole here, I must observe there IS one
circumstance' which convince~ me, qe is completely IlOlip!used, and
scarcely kn'ows \vhatlto do"with cotiscience~'whep he is attempting
'to establish water, on'the ruins of spiritual baptis'm, which certainly he has'attempted every time he bas explained t~xts which sup'port the latter' only, as being' proofs Of tne former alone. The circumstance unto which I have 'all'ilded, is that of the' apostle of the
gentiles being convinced that he'had'done wrong'in baptizing with
,water at all, and of his thanking God that it was only in a few insta!1ces tl~ -had so don1'l, a,lledgz'ng as a' reason, that Chrz"st (jid not
send him lo baptize. L Cor. i. 13-16. For more on this h~~~, I
l'l"fer the reader to, page £53, of' June Number, where they will
i
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sce ,the disgraceful situation in which some baptists have att~~pted
to place the apostle by their explanation of this text.
.
The" \lId Suffoik Baptist" must now be noticed, he, (evident~
under the znJluence of anger,) tells liS, that hirl)self and his brythren"
are nQ more shaken in their faith by my unintelligible jargon, than
the walls of. a fortified city would b~ affected by peas from a popgun; bl;lt surely his. being drawn forth from his den, lor mansion,'
if he .will have it so), by the sound of such an harmless weapon, or
toy, IS a strong proof of h,is being ,a coward, and his raising arms
against wh~t be denominates unintelligible, or, f1 thing not understood by hImself, or anyone else, does no honor to his intellect;
b~t the poor old gentleman is I think very sore, and if he has obtamed any ease by his spouting, I do not at all grudge him. I am,
very old myself~ and tbence.feel,more for other ageci perso~s, and
are therefore ready to sustain any degra~ing epithet, that may do.
them goo~; and to alIaI'd satisfac,ion to all t,he fraternity, I now
declare, that I do not wish to rob tbe~ of their ~ater, or to prevent
them fro~ continuing to call pit~ of it, BLEST ,POOLS, o~ EVEN MYSTIC FLOODS; but then they must not attempt to rob us, of 0llr spi-.
ritual baptism, or pronounce usda'm~ed, for, refusing their water in
exchange for 'it, and they must allow us, to squeak a little, if they.
will continue to steal our chickens in order to transform them into
ducks. As to all,. the ~aptist mini~ters arid none else, preaching
the gospel throughout the county of Sllffolk, I answer, if he is not
mistaken, it is a m~st extraordinary :.thing,: but certainly, i,t is no
proof as he seems to suppose, that Baptists, as such, are more fa.vored of God', unless this be pretty general through the kingdom ;'
and I can assure him, this is very far from being,the case, ~ut I will
~ot bO<:,st, with respect, to predo:baptists,.r in' short believe thi~
apostate age produces but few, on.either side of the question, wbo"
know wbat gospel is:. And now, )\fessrs. Editors, if in addition to:
any other piece of mine intended for next month, you can, conveniently add this, very short one. You will oblige your's,
Stonehouse, Aug. 4, ] 825.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER~
I
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356, li~e 4.5, after the word appear, .add unjust.
----.,..-,000
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Tke Vz'Nage Sermon Society: for tli~ Public'at£on of Vili~ge se';"
mons on True Gospel Principles.
(Gmtinued from p. 319· Y
IT was the proposal we made to our readers, in the Magazine for
July last, when reviewing thefoitr first Sermons, which have been
sent forth to the church from this society; that in the event of re'Ceiving any further numbers, they should pass under our ordeal.'
Since which, Nos. 5 and 6, have come into our hands. We there.'
fore wish fo fulfil' our promise, by giving our Review of them:

,
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'The w.ri'ter o~ these Sermons, (that is, as fa·r as they ar~. at rrre''''

!lent publIshed,) 15 one, and the same 3S the former: and Jrom the'
specimen given, he seems to have observed a regula-r order in the'
publi~ation ; namely, in the first stating, wh~.t the holy scri ptllre I~atlr
established, as an unerring standard, to judge f!.fthe way (if salvatIOn;
and then, how the people when taught of God, [\Jay be enabled·
through the same divine teaching, to know their own personal illter~
est therein, namely, I:y the remission if their sins. To these ate
added, the blessed, efTects which are sure to follow, where the HOLY
eHO~T is teaching his people to profit, in bringing them acquai nted w!th the Person, and salvation, of the LORD JESUS CHRIST. And
to· thIS, as to a leadi.ng point, the present Sermons now before us,.
are immediately directed.
. '
. The fifth sermon is entitled, "The Combined View of the Inn··
mte Greatness;. and the Infinite Humbleness of CHRIST." And the
text is taken from Acts viii. 33. In his humiliation,. hisJudgmenr
Was taken a'way. .And who shall declare his generation 11 The sixth,
sermon treats of" The Personal Suflerings of CHRIST, for the Sal_
vation of his People.'" And the text is Psalnl lxxxviii. 13. while Z
slifftr tky !erl'ors, I am difYtracted lOur readers will best form
their j,udgment, from a selection of some few passages from both.
Wlf- shall therefore upon this, occasion, stand in the back ground"
whIle we let the author speak for himself: or, more properly speaking,. while he brings forth the LORn JESUS, under those distinctions of chai"acter" those -scriptures represent him, to the view of his-
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people. '

In the fifth· semlOll, after havirrg referred to- thoso' scriptures~
which re~'eal CHll 1ST, as possessing in himself, in~lerent, ~ssential,.
eternal and underiv-ed GODHEAD, in common wnh the }j-ATHER,.
and the HOLY GHOST. He adds.,
.... From this statement it will:be very obviou~,-that the' humiliation in one so might}'"

must carry with it, in ~very act, a dignity and efficacy, when as' the ~urety of hiS,
people, this LOR D of Ijfe and glory,-went fonh for their salvation. F'or what they
in their poor finite nature had done, in disubedience 1'0 the divine law; be, in his infinite nature, had m:Jre than-compensated; because, all the acts' which he wroughr
in the human nllture, were, to' all intent~ and purposes, the acts .of his divine,J!en<le infinity were stamped on all. He fulfilled the whole law, magnified it,and made it llOnorab/f..1 consequently, he was the law-fulfilling GOD: for the'
GODHE A D was in
he did. The law emanated from himself;, consequently,
when he fu~filled it, he became to his people, the md of the law for righteousness,
to everyone that belie'Veth, Rom. x.· 4. In like manner, his becoming a sacrifice for sin;, gave an eternal value and i:fficacy to it, for his Go IHI E PtD, stamped
divinity upon it. And when the regenerated child of GOD., is enabled,. by gracf,.
t(yre€ei'/e scriprural, and. spiritual aoprehensions, into his mind,- and conscience, of
his 1'1oion with CHMST ,. and his own person<\llnrerest ilrCHRIST ;. he ~hen practir.ally learn~, and very blessedly enjoys,. what the lext bath said i that m hzs ~zum.
liation hit judgmel/J was taken awqy. For he beholds· by faith, the whole sin and:
misery of the church, t,aken away by the 5ubstitl1lion of CHRIST, in their Jawroom and' stead; and that CH RJST is made of GOD unto all his church and' people'wisdom-and 1"ighteolZsnesr, sanctification and redempti:t;ln', tha!, according as it te.
_'Written, he that gtorieth~ let Aim ghry in thl!' LOR D'•." 1 Cor•. I. 30, 31-.
.

all

S.peaking of .the infinite wonders of CHRIST, in the other featul'e
.

<9f him, in the text; namely, his generati0I1:-

•( We may,,(~ays the preacher)' hum.bly t;>.ke up the language of the L01\>1»
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wl1enrl(~ ;;rnswered Job out of the whirlwind, and said, Where wast thou ~vhen 1.

laid the foundatiom of the earth? so it may be demanded; who shall declare the
generation of CH RIST, when he stood up from everlasting, and it was all eternity?
What date have the scriptures marked, or what have they recorded of CHRIST'S
generation, when as is said, the LORD spallein 'Vision to his HOLY ONE, and
said, [ havc laid help "'pon onc that is ,mghry; 1 haw: cxalted one chosen out of
the people. Psrn. lxxxix. 19. Who shall declare his generation, in relatiqn to hi~
own personal glory, which he himself speaks of, that he had with the FATHER bt·
f~re the world was? John xvii. 5. And who was present, at the everlasting counCIl, to declare his generation, when in those ancient settlements (If eternity, JEHO.'
VAH in his Trinity of Persons, entered into covenant, and guaranteed to each other,
for the fulfillment of all promises in the economy of grace, towards the church?
'Yho shall declare his generation, when the church was chosen in him, and grace
~Iven to the church in him, before thc foundation of the ~vorld? Eph. 1. 4. 2 Tim.
I. 9. Who was present to declare his generation, when the LOR D of Hosts is said
to have been sent by the Lo R D of Hosts; and when he said himself to the daughterof Zion; lo! 1 come, and I will dwell in tne mid,t if thee"saith the LoRD"
Zech. ii. 10, J I. To all these, and similar enquiries of the like stupendous nature.
the question may be asked, but must return unanswered; Who shall dedare his
gpleration? And all these, let it he observed, are prior in the events of him, whose
name IS wonderful, to his miraculous incarnation. For in this enquiry, we 'are not
come down to the time. state of the church, when tire word 'l.I)ClS made flesh arid
dwelt among us. John i. 14.
"But thel SUbject increaseth in difficulties, to baffle alL discovery, as we advance
in the many mar~ellous statements ot holy scripture, concerning the Lo"R.D from
heaven, taberna~llllg in substance of our flesh UPOl\ earth. Of what generatIOn suppose ye, those Inhabitants above thought CRRIST, when the first begotten waiZ
brought into the world, and the command went forth; let all the angels of GOD'
'l.lJ~rsltip him! Heb·i. 6. Who, or what, was he in JEUOVAH'S view; when he
said unto him; tfty tlu'one 0 GOD, z'sfor ever and evcr? Who, or what, can the
,:hole creation fO,rm of his generation, had they spiritual faculties comp.etent to SpIm;!al apprehensIOn, and could they trace the concurr,ent co· operation of FAT l'lER, S~N, and Ho L Y GHOST, all engaged in his I~iraculous incarnation? I be:
~eech you III confirmation of this, to look. at those sCriptures. Heh. x, 5. Luke 1.
~5. Heb. ii. 14-16, And when in the resurrection morn' the LORD JESU9
CH ~ 1ST shall raise up the bodies of his people, by his own personal P?wer, an~
for hts own personal glory, when, as the Hol. Y GHOST testifieth of h!m, b,Y hiS
servant Paul, he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired In all
them that belie'Ve. 2 Thess i. 10. Who shall dcclarc his generatioll ?_Brethren r
med~tm~ on these things, givc yourselves wholly to them! Behold! the. st~pe?d?u,s
hU~TI!hatlon of our most glorious CHRIST! Never cease to connect WIth It h,IS 1lInl1lte r:;r(latnes~! And while under divine teaching, you contemplate the scnpture
slaterhellt ot hiS Almighty Person, and character; learn from the LORD to form
'the same conclusion as Job did, when he said; 10, these are part of his ~lJqys; but
IIO~v little a portion is heard of hhtz. Job xxvi. 14."

The sixth sermon of" the Personal Suffer.z'ngs qf CFlRlSTJOI" the
Salvation q/ltis People," amidst a variety of circumstances in proof,
.which are plentifully scattere,d over the ,several parts of this discourse, we can only stay to particularize those, which are the most
prominent and 5triking. The preacher endeavol's, as in the former sermon, to draw the hearers attention, to the greatness of
,CHRIST'S Person in order to heighten the represention of his su{fel'~
ings. Tal,ing the words of the texts, for matter to... w~rk upon;
he repeats the scri pture as the language of CHRIST, whzle I suffer
thy terr.ors,' ] am distracted. And then adds:';.Every word here, is big with infinite importance. First, the ;Almighty spea.ker hImself. 'I! this mighty I 1 who from the burning bush, proclaimed the eterm~!
of hIS nature and essence, to Moses, when he gaid; I am! t!tat I am. ,Exod. Ill.
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IlL And, secondly, the terrors he suffered. And though we can go but li(tl~"
way, in the investigation of a sUbject, enveloped in sllch mystery, yet we can, and
do, under divine teaching discover, that somewhat infinitely great and momentous,
/' is folded up in it. 'vV e behold CH RJ ST the holy burden· bearer as having sustained
in his own Person, all the punishment justly dut'to our sins, both in the first death,
and in the second, the vials of wrath. according to dj, ine justice were poured out
upon him; and terrors took.llold on him as waters. But whf) shall eKpbin those
. cries, when we hear him say: sa'Ve me, 0 Go D,Jor th.; waters are conte in 1lIzto
my soul; Psm. lxix. throughout. WhlJ shall fathom the depths of misery he waded
through, as expressed in language like that, when he said, my God, my God, why
hast thOlt forsaken me. Psm. xxii. throughout. The soul- agoRies of CHRIST, may
be contemplated, or read, even from the moment of his incarnation, to his death;
but they cannot come within the province of any created power to conceive, much
less unfold. It is remarkable that whatever tbe LORD meant to express by the
phrase; 1 am distracted; this is the only place in the whole Bible, where the word
distracted is used. Indeed the inspired writers have varied their terms of expression; when speaking of Cl{ KIST'S sUffer,ings, as if unable to be to convey' a full idea.
Matthew in describing these terrors with which CH R 1ST was heset, in his seasons'
of sorrow describes the Lo KO J ESU S, as saying, my soul isexceeding sorrowful even
l.I7Ztodeath. Matt. xxvi. 38. Mark pourtrays the LO[lo, as being sore amazed, alld
'lIery hea'lly. Mark xiv. 33. And Luke, represents CIoI RIST, as being in an
agony, whelZ the sweat of his face ~flas as it were great drops 0/ bhodfalli/lg
do~ull to the ground. Luke xxii. 44.
tiut here we must rest. Holy scripture <loth\
,not; and the highest human intellect cannot, go further."

We cannot take our leave of these Village Sermons, in the oneS'
now before us, without first making another quotation which seems
highly suitable to be connected with a subject so sublime. The'
preacher, aware it should seem, of the great depth of the scriptures,
he had brought before his audience, makes this observation, whicbnot only will serve to explain the present, but to every other of mystery in our holy faith.
" Let me (sailh he) detain yoa one moment" just to observe, that though the
knowledge of those mysteries of our holy faith, are not attainable by all the natural,
abilities of the wisest of men; yet a.re they commensurate to the humblest and
plainest capacities, (as far as faith in them is needful) of all that are taught of GOD.
So that I hope, that any, and that everyone born again, will be led to see, that he
may, and will have a sp1ritual sense of the words of CHRIST, when he said, 'UJhile
l suffer thy terrors I am distracted. And let me adC: yet more, that as the knowledge is attainable under divine teaching; so the enjoyment of a well,grounded
interest in CUltIST, and his finished salvation, is not only attainable, but among
the birth-right, and privileges of the LORD'S people, when by the BOL Y GUOST,
they are enabled to consider CIJRlST. as the g;lorious Head and Surety of all his
people in all he did, and in all he suffered; and that the whole body of the church
is complete in him."

(To be continued as the V£llage Sermons are continued.)
--000--

An E:rpostulation again$t ..<1.shdorl Phraseology. And some Thought's
on f/J,e' Unaptness if tlte Chr£st£an Belzever's Costume.
THE anonymous wrIter of this pamphlet has made some shrewd remarks on the life of Mr. Thomas Seott, and on what he calls" hi!!
" questionable theology;" our opinion thereon has long been before
the public, as such, we shall give an ext~act of the character of that
Revd. Gentleman, without any observation of our own.
" I became apprehensive, that Mr. Scott was never entirely disentangled from
the embraces of Socinus. Hence he never obtained adequate views ~f man's moral and spiritual decripitudc/-of th.e Pl1rity of the divine holin6es~ the exten
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MU intense sp!.rituaiity of the divine law. 1"r9111 this cause, Mr. S. was, '" in labors

t!
....

more abnndam" than profitable, ever bed'aubingo the beautiful walls of salvation, ha.
xxvi. 1. and Ix. 18. with the unrempered mortar, Ezek. xiii. 10-14, of an evangelism, half Hebrew, half Ashdod. Thus well expressed by QuarIes:Both work and strokes> both lash anu labor too?
What more could Edom, or pr<,JUd Ashur do?
Noend? no painsno ease? no intermission?
Is this the state, is this the sad condition,
Of those that trust 'Tu EEl'
. "I need not tell the Christian, .that tbose tender plants, divine communion and
fellowship, are unknown in the deserts of Egypt; they are" twice dead, plucked
:up by the roots;' hence, l"lr. Scott regarded them not. We, therefore, cease to
wonder, that Owen, the brilliant Dr. Owen, the Georgiurn Sidus of British Chris.
tians, is amongst the illustrious ignoti in tbe Ashdod ruminations of the late minister
uf the Lock Cha.pel. "Ve are ever prone to repudiate, what we cannot appreciate.
" It were vain, indeed,to look over the copious memoirs, correspondence or theoJogi- '
cal creed of Mr. S. for even the explicit avowal and demonstration of that first principleof
thedoctrineofChrist,juslilication, by theimputed righteous obedience of Jesus, render·
-cd efficient in man',s behalf, by the appropriating power of faith. This vital doctrine,
,though mentioned by an apostle eleven times in one chapter, is, with the exception
of one slight generality, ~ver carefully parried, that it stain not the pride of Ashdocl'
'idol, "practical religion;" whose hapless votaries inevitably remain, through fear
of death, all their Efe. time ~\J.bject to bondage.
" It being equally true in theology, as in other matters, that it can never rise
above its own level; and the carnal Ashdod sort of thing, termed" practical reli,gion," being of the earth, earthy ;-professors of this stamp have no heart to exclaim,
" 'To 'Jesus the crown 'of my hope, my soul is in haste to be gone,
o bear me, ye cherubims up, and waft me away to his tbrone."
" We, therefore, find the late Mr. Scott, on reverting to his illness in 1801, thus
frankly explicit :-' I had VIHY serious apprehensions of immediate death.-I had
.not any sensible comfort,-yet [ thought of dying without emotion.-l did not feel
much of what the apostle mentions, of desiring to be with Christ; and was convinced, for that very reason, that my Christianity was of a small growth, yet, I trusted
·it was genuine:' Scott's Life, p. p. 355, 6. Thus are exposed to our view, the
fragments of thatbroken reed, which bears'the appellative of 'practical religion.'
'<,The Holy Spirit, being the ·essential source of joy and peace in the mind of a
,recpnciled sinn,er,;-the divine-sustaining and peace· speaking power of Christian.
ity is individua'lly 'experienced, in exact proportion to existil)g spirituality; yet the
fidelIty of Mr. SCatt's biilgraphers, has prompted them, too frtquently; to depict
'the state of Mr. 8's. mind, lOng previous to his last illness, as being gloomy in the
,extreme; and whrcQ" with little intermission, accompanied the Revd. Gentleman
to the very brink of Ihe grave. We are, indeed, expressly assured, by his daughter, who attended his dying bed, 'that he \valked in darkness'-' with distressing
(groom'-~ \vith scarcely agleam of joy: That he declared-' if this be the way to
heaven, what must the wa'y to hell be? but afterwards, 'he trusted all would end
well-but it is a dreadful conflict- I hope-,-I fear-I tremble-I pray: Subse.
·.quently, however, he declared-' ~ have notth"t fear of death which I had;' though
why, or wherefore is not mentioned. Nor have we any evidence that Mr. 8. was ever
so {:ntirely extricated from the miry clay of Ashd'ldism, as to be enabled, by the ap'propriating power bf faith,filially and cordiallY t<J exclaim,
I
,
" Jesus, thy blood and righteousness,
My beauty are, my glono\Ls dress;
.'Midst flaming worlds, in these a~ray'd,
With joy shall I lift up my head.' "

.)Ve clj.llnot close this article withou~ remarking that we think the
~uthor of the tract now before us, is a little fastidious in his wishing to ca~hie,r se,veral terms which are in general ~irculatioll, and
which have been used for time immemorial. For instance,
why should we giIve 'up the phrase, "religion, or religious?" this
gentleman knows that "religious," is derived from religio,~n4
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whicll means a form of worship, or the worshipping of God: doubt...
less, the term may take in the polytheism of the Greeks and Romans, with the opinions of Jews, Manommedans, and Christians;
but if we were to cast aside all indefinite words, we should make a
sad slaughter in our vocabulary. For in~tance, what shall we do
with the word flesh. For all flesh is not the same flesh, though
called flesh. So all religions are not the same religion. The
Roman Catholic religion, and the Protestant are in opposition to
each other; but what have we to do with their definitions? therefore to distinguish truth from error, let us cleave to the law ancl to
the testimony of Jesus, and let our .expletives be, the religion of
the Bible, or the religion of the Son of God. So likewise, with respect to the phraseology of" pious, serious," as also, "respectable,"
,whi€h this writer combats. Let them have th~ir use and proper'
place; but to substitute "religious," or any of the above appellatives, for the grace of God, none but those who are destitute of that
grace would ever do it. Still let it ever be remembered, that the
man whom Goel has set apart for himself is " religious, pious, serious and respectable."
From a play on words, we come to that on dress, and it is observed here, that to be dotlled in BLACK, "is t!le emblem r!f God's dis.
pleasure, and of spiritual non-aUt'action, and assuming the livery qf
tlze prince of darkness."
When this writer made the above assertions, he could not be
aware, that the chiefest among ten tbousand, the altogether lovely,
of bis hair being compared to the blackness of tbe raven. Because the
Ethiopian is black or the excrescences on our heads should be of
that descriJ>tion, shall we be denominated "ONE OF THE BLACK
ONES?' surely, this isreally trifling with common sense. For speak.
ing philosophically and according to Sir Isaac Newton, all colours
'that present the1J)selves to the sight, were originally black and
opaque, and that color' is the mere creature of ~ensation; be this
as it may, it is a duty incumbent on us, in circumstances that are HI.
themselves harmless and indifferent, to bend to the customs of a
country, which time and general usage stamp with authority. .
We are ashamed to ta]te up the time of our readers on such an
unimportant subject, bUl; in order to stop such puny nibhlings, we
would ask, what a grotesque appearance would it be to see a lord.
chief.justice on the bench, dressed in a pea·grecn coat and yellow
breeches, or a clergyman exchanging his sable hue) for a sky-blue
coat and white trowsers; the color would cause a risibility in the
audience, and have a tendency to bring into disrepute that respect
and reverence due to the office and character sustained by each.
Sorry are we to see a writer whose abilities are above the common
run, and whose time and talents might be more properly employed
than on entering upon such squeamish subjects; surely, they who
are led by divine grace to experience the beflt things of God's spiritual kingdom, should turn to topics more ed~fying and improving,
and should learn to look on things indifferent, with the indifferen'ce
tpey desenre.
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